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FAMILY REUNION RECREATION COMMISSIONS BEGIN
Results of the Royal Canad­
ian Legion Christmas bingo, held 
December 13, are as follows; 
winners are listed in order of 
first, second and third after the 
number of the game which they 
^won:' ^ ■
In the first game, V. Grimm 
son, turkey;" 2," Mrs. C. 
Erickson, ham; 3. 
turkey, Mrs. Vieforth, ham; 4, 
Mrs. H. Payne, turkey; Mrs. E. 
Olive, ham, Mrs. G. Holder, tur­
key; 5, Mrs. Chappell, ham; 6, 
C.E. McFarlan, ham; 7, Mrs. 
Foote, turkey, Mrs. L. Rossy, 
turkey; 8, Mrs. Foote, ham; 9, 
R. Hancock, ham; 10, Lois 
Wright, turkey; 11, Mrs. J. Brit­
ton, turkey; G.L. Yates, turkey; 
Mrs. D. Griffiths, Presto logs 
(donated by a Legion member); 
13, Mrs. Dorman, turkey; 14,
C.E. Mullin, ham; 15, Mrs. N. 
Borden, ham; 16, J.F. Symons, 
turkey, W, Hemens, turkey; 17, 
Janet Anderson, turkey; 18, Mrs. 
E. Martin, turkey; 19, Sharon 
Sluggett, turkey; 20, Phyllis 
Brown, ham, Pam Windsor, tur­
key, Freda Mills, turkey; 21, 
C.E. McFarlan, turkey, Mrs. 
Dianne Norbury, turkey; and 22, 
Mrs. Donald, Grimmson, turkey.
BRIDGE RESULTS
Winners in'the Sidney Bridge 
Club play on Dec. 15 were as 
follows: (1) Bill McConnell and 
Walter Allen; (2) Nell Horth and 
Eric Barclay; (3) C. T. Skin­
ner and D. C. Dickenson; (4) 
Dorothy McConnell and .Molly 
Collins. Next series will be 
played in the K. of P. Hall on 
the evening of Jan, G.
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both i fresh and frozen tur 
keys as well as ducks, geese and hams.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
PUSHING FOR SWIMMING POOL
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission has a new chairman. 
Frank Minns has taken the chair 
since Bernie Brackenbury and 
his wife have retired from the 
formal work of serving their 
district well for so many years.
The commission has recently 
purchased a IGmrn sound pro­
jector and screen which is avail­
able to any responsible group 
for a reasonable rental.
A pro{X)sal to amalgamate the 
Sidney and North Saanich rec­
reation commissions has been 
made in the belief that the two 
districts could be better served 
if facilities and programs were 
operated together. Sanscha is, 
an excellent example of co-op­
eration, and is in fact owned by 
the tv.’o areas. T'he amalgam­
ation proposal has been submit­
ted to both councils, and the 
matter is being considered.
A gymnasium program is be­
ing formed as a result of letter's 
received from parents interested 
in the promotion of physical fit­
ness. A letter has been sent 
to ' the school board requesting 
use of the school gyms.
An offer to assist the instruct­
or has been made by Mrs. B. 
Jessperson, Mrs. Ron Gardner 
and Doug Powell, who have had 
previous gym experience. Ef­
forts to enlist a qualified in­
structor are being made, with 
the hopes that the sessions could 
begin in late January.
Also under discussion is the 
need of a public swimming pool 
and/or a skating and curling 
rink. It is well established that 
this cannot be obtained at the 
present mill rate so the cost of
any such facility would have to 
be met by an increase in taxes 
approved by a referendum. The 
only other way appears to be 
assistance from a fairy god­
mother!
Although swim classes have 
been available to the children of 
this area in past summers with 
the kind co-operation of Len 
Bland and his wife of Craigmyle 
Motel this arrangement is no 
longer available. If anything is 
to be accomplished for next sum­
mer the machinery will have to 
be pursued and acquired very 
soon.
Among the merry sights and 
.sounds of Chri.stmas, none is 






A family reunion Was held recently a( the 
C. J. Reimer home on Tupping Road. The various 
members of the family had not been together 
since 194.5. In the group above are. in the rear, 
from left; David Reimer. Victoria; Edgar Reimer.
North Vancouvei”. Nei! Reimer. Sidney; in the front, 
Mrs. W. G. Reimer (Anne) ofSardi.s; Mrs. F. D’Al- 
Iroy (1-ouise) of Emmaus. Penn., U.S. A.; and Mrs. 
C. A. Froesc (Kathryn) of Chilliwack.
PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL
DOWN I HE CHIMM:'!
Legend .say.s that St. Nicho­
las and the Italian gift-giver, 
Befana, rang bell.s on their 
way dovvn the chimney to de­
liver Yule gifts; "/
PERFORMANCE OF
Monday - F'riday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6.50 p.m. & 9.00 p.m.
Special Matinee 
on Saturday Dec. 23, 1.30 p.m.
THUR3.-FR1.-SAT.
Dec., 21-22-23




Best Wishes To All!
a











It is seldomhowadays that Uie
opportunity occurs to Hslen to 
a performance of purely vocal 
! music. AVith so many; counter 
. attractions and the.' demands of 
modern living it is increasingly 
/ difficult to gatlier and hold to- 
/getherachoircapableofpre- 
/ paring and presenting public per- 
: / formance of /a representative 
// ;prdgi'am:df an acceptable stand- /
■: ;ard t)f .excellence.;''':,,;. ;/■■/,'■',,/■■/
Don Kyle has been particii- 
; A Jar ly /successfu! in , this- regard ;/ 
during the last few years. The 7 
group of singers he loads is re- 
'■ presentative "of all areas of ■
‘ -'Greater Victoria; with-a good' 
,q3roporiion of the members dir a wn/ 
from Sidney and Brentwood Bay.
Following a first concert of / 
Christm.as music at Claremont 
Senior; Secondary School rcccnt- 
Sly; ; a / sccPnd/perforrnance ;vyas/
/ given to/a, large audience at the 
parish church of; St; Dnnstah,//
/G(mdon Head. last Mbnday even-/ 
f ing. Tlio mixed voices of the 
Don Kyle Singers Were heard in 
two groups- of widely varied 
/caroLsandChristmas/arrange- 
ments, both/sacred and secular, / 
Mention must be made of the / /
. thrilling inlerpreiation of Leon- 
:;;iovich’s ,/;/:;■,'Ring,'; /■Christmas;
;/Bells,'’/ the charming “Ca 1 y])so; 
N^*^*” ^'F Kriitmrusz. and a beauti­
ful restrained rendilionof Rach’s 
“How Brightly Gleams the Morii-;;
., .ing Star./',
In vivid contrast; the clioir 
showed its extremo versatility ; 
in Ken Daeby’s closcriptivo and 
; imaginative "'Twas The Night' 
Reforc Chri.stmas.” In this work 
of considerable technical ditfi- 
cully, the accompani.sl, .Mrs, 
Clrucc Timp, played brilliantly 
and will; sparkling cfrut, Her 
work throiig'liout tlio evening at 
the oxcoUent Stoinway Grand was 
a notable conlrlbuliqh to the suc- 
-■'-tcesH of the .evening;-■■■.■ ■••■,.'
A':group ro'r;;ludlies''vqices;w'as'';' 
a pleasing contrast, anti here 
again Hie miwd .was oxcecdlngly , 
yarieci. The i-estfiil Chilean 
/cradle son/" Dor ml,/\Iesu” and ■ 
the; Shropslilro ehrol" All Under / 
/■The/ !.eavos’*.''Mvore'Usung.-'wi'ih;'/ 
/■dclicitio'iiunncu.;"'M istletoe';'Jjy/, 
Fred lAUu’ingr and iliinukkah Holi ­
day, Jjased on two /lewish folk 
/ songs : were rollicking/chorusos , 
.sung with groat spirit and gusto, 
Tlireo songs by Pierre Timp 
ya r 1 ed / the c ho r nl / i tem s, IH s
. rosonant//bass /voice;'was;., pro- 
dufiod to tMod effect, and par-/ 
ticuliirly so in EasthopoMariln’s 
boLstorou.s "St, Nicholas Day in 
the Morning,”
Thoro wore iiuorlndes in which
the. whole gathering joined in 
singing groups of well known 
carols to the accompaniment of 
organ and piano, and the concert 
concluded appropriately with the 





/: AMERICAN;, EXPRESS/; 
OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vahcoiiver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
/ / / 920 Douglas,
' opp. Strathcona Hotel.
/ ; Phone 382-7251/
New Oak Bay Office 





Happy New Year 'i
, W
From the Management and Staff of the ^
1
J ;,///;////:/„—'656-1812' — '/;/,;''■"■/;/
GL(3SED NEW YEAR’S!!■/■/.■■/■/ ./,,'/.;y.,,',.;:'/.,''**//; //..;.''U''.-;5i-i- !'■
; MON.-TUES.-WED; 
Dec., 25, 26, 27






Arniy, NJvy .iml Air, rurce 
Sidney’ Unit :)02 was jdeas'mtly 
KUi'prlsoii last Salurdav atter* 
■iKion/hy./'uri/d;ii-ly/v'ljsVt/; b'y/Suntn/.; 
Claus Jq, 150 , o! , Hic niotnl'Cni' 
"r'’''iUlr''''ii' '/'Mil''/.-in'/' "n’'" '.■.■w'iau-' ■
, algo/:/tiiiornoOn : show of /Punch 
and .Juily, /md varions .snticji: fU/, 
clowns, /SiinUi/ and hls'kholjteTjy;
.nanitei.i oui.: ni,y.*i. u,t, tnu oxc mho„ 
;'t!hHdi'ori; aiul/'dapaTicd/for/piirts"'. 
Mii'knpwn, The chtldnyn then bund-/ y 
■ Itnl-ajp thpu/ Ured |,,;U'«uits igid . 
naik incut Uiune,
With grateful thanks to our friends for 
the pleasure and privilege/of serving you-
C HRIS TM AS 1967






Our custom of supporting a xvorthy cau.sG to show our 
appreciation of your bu,sinos.s during the year has been 
endorsed b;, you and lhi.s ChrLslma.s we are 
again making a donation In your name to help further 
the work of the local group of dedicated workGr.s for the
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Brownies Hold Investitures
The First Keating Brownie an enrollment ceremony held re­
pack welcomed six new girls at cently at the Church by the Lake.
BRENTWOOD BAY RESIDENTS
Effective January 2, 1968
Brentwood Taxi (division of Sidney Taxi and 





Have a wonderful season full of 
joy. Thank you for your loyal patronage.
BRENTWOOD MERCANTILE
Don And Christina Lew And Staff
The girls were enrolled as 
Brownies by Mrs.W. J. Nelson, 
the district commissioner. They 
are Pattie Adkin, Susan Dorman, 
Patricia McHardie, Jill Mc­
Millan, Judy Robinson, and Gail 
Smillie.
At the same time, Mrs.Nelson 
presented Golden Bars to Laurie 
Elliot, Laureen Patterson, Terri 
Poison, and Sarena Schultz. Gol­
den Ladders were presented to 
Leslie Robertson and Carole 
Spooner.
First Year Stars were awarded 
to Wendy Monych, Terri Poison, 
Laurie Elliot, Brenda Fowler, 
Laureen Patterson, and Sarena 
Schultz.
Second Year Stars went to 
Wendy Callender, DebbieButler, 
and Corinne Ferris.
Laura Carey, Leslie Robinson, 
and Carol Spooner each received 
Third Year Stars. Anne Watson 
was presented with the Brownie 
World Pin as she has trans­
ferred to the District of North 
Surrey.
Following the ceremonies, tea 
was served to mothers in atten­
dance.
On December 6, the pack went 
skating at the Esquimau Spcmts 
Arena.
CENTRAL SAANICH
the only reward they need, is It’s wonderful to be a wife and
that gluttonous, look on the faces mother at Christmas time. A
of their nearest and dearest. merry and restful Yuletlde to you 
Yes indeed, everyone knows all. / '









Our BViends and Neighbors .
BMEMrwmQB MMY GOOMS
n
— Peggy and Jack Morrison
St- ^ , '■ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. An- 
fleld of 1166 Marchant Road are 
happy to welcome to their home 
a baby daughter, Candice Rona, 
a sister for Caroline, born at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
December 7th, 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Goguen of 
1092 Marchant Road have as 
their Christmas present a son, 
-'i-nthony Joseph, 6 lbs. 14 ozs., 
born in the Royal Jubliee Hos­






MR. & MRS. BRIAN CHAN & STAFF
" ' V652- l:'812'
Friends of Miss Beth Haugen 
will be interested to kno%y that 
she has arrived in Oslo, Nor­
way, where she plans to spend 
the winter. She left Brentwood 
in August to travel across Can­
ada by bus, visiting relatives, 
friends and univerity campuses,
« where she made valuable con- 
g tacts for her sojourn in Europe. 
* She saw Eastern Canada in its 
V » : glorious autumn colours; and 
i .spent four days at Expo, where 
she helped with counselling In 
French In the sermons : from 
Science Pavilllon. On Novem- 
:: her :11th she :salled: for Europe 
;;roh.the :M.y.;:Batory.' 'yj:' ,U.
' Christmas comes but once 
a year,” and for some unac­
countable reason, most of the la­
dies I know always mutter ‘ -Thank 
Goodness” after this. like 
‘ Amen” to a prayer. I’m not 
quite certain whether this means 
that they are thankful that it 
does come, or that they’re thank­
ful that it doesn’t come more of­
ten. On reflection I am sure 
that it must be the former be­
cause everyone knows thatthisis 
a festival that is really for the 
women . and children. If you 
doubt this, look at the facts.
•As far as the kids go their 
desires are simple, no school, 
plenty of g(X)dies, and some sa­
tisfactory surprises under the 
tree. That’s got them taken 
care of, but now for the fair 
sex.
Everyone knows that females 
are sentimental and love to think 
about old friends and old times. 
With this in mind, public spirited 
men have developed the Christ­
mas card industry. An average 
family will send out over 100 
of these things so therefore an 
average wife has over 100 
chances to be wistful and dreamy 
and sentimental about all those 
old friends that she hasn’t given 
a thought to since lastChristmas. 
There just couldn’t be a nicer 
or happier way for her to fill 
in her leisure time, could there?
Now everyone knows that 
women just love shopping, and 
this is the season when they 
can indulge. I went into town 
vvith Pam tlie other day, and 
though I didn’t enjoy myself much,
I am sure that she had a won­
derful time. Of course she com­
plained a bit, what woman doesn’ t, 
that the queues were a mile long, 
that toe prices were outrageous, 
that she had to walk miles search­
ing for different items, that her 
shopping bag broke, that the 
stores were crowded, and that .she 
was completely exhausted. Real­
ly though I am certain she had a 
ball, just like those thousands 
of other women shoppers who 
pushed, shoved, punched and 
kicked me whenever I got between 
them and the bargain counters./ 
Sti 11 I didn’t mind, knowing they' 
- were having so much fun. ? -
Then again, everyone knows 
how women like to beautify their 
homes, and isn’t this the season 
when they are able to decorate 
to their hearts content? There 
is no happier person in the world 
than the little lady, up on the roof 
arranging the outdoor lights, or 
perched high on a step ladder 
putting up holly and streamers.
When it comes to the tree men, 
don’t be selfish and insist on 
getting it yourself. Just give 
her toe car keys and a gcjod 
sharp axe and tell her there is 
a fine stand of fir about two 
miles offtoeMalahaiHoad. She’ll 
love you for your thoughtfulness, 
and when she gets home, proudly 
dragging a big evergreen, you’ll 
find that all the exercise and 
fresh air has done wonders for 
her health and disposition.
Finally, everyone knows that 
women reach the pinnacle of 
fulfillment when they can reign 
as queens in their own kitchens, 
preparing vast quantities of food 
for their families. What batter
Because Christmas Day falls 
on a Monday with Boxing Day 
also observed as a holiday on 
Tuesday, next issue of The Re­
view will be somewhat delayed 
but will be forwarded to sub­
scribers as soon as possible.
time than Christmas for achiev­
ing this contentment, when they 
are able to do what they have been 
looking forward to all year, make 
mince pies, plumpuddings, cakes 
and cookies, prepare stuffing, 
sausage meat and giblet gravy, 
roast turkeys and bake hams, and
and H a p p y New Year 
to all our friends and patrons
Turkeys, Hams, ,
home cured bacon avalloble
We Buy and Sell 
lOld China, Silver 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
No fresh meat retail sales 
until New Years,
JIM’S MEAT MARKET
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411




.10 A M. to 8 P.M..
From All Of Us To All Of You
MERRY CHRISTMAS -
HAPPY NEV/ YEAR
For nearly two thousand years these words 
have implied the best wishes for a happy 
present and future.
ONCE MORE WE GLADLY TH.ANK YOU. 
We are grateful for this opportunity to 
show you our appreciation for the privilege 
of being your personal pharmacy. We 
consider it to be a great honor. / V^
I
■ CHRISTMAS DAY - CLOSED - 
BOXING DAY - OPEN 2 to 6 pi^m:
In the best tradition of 
;the season in its; waf^^ spirit^': w®;
(Emergency phones 386-093.5 and 479-6360)
CHARGE IT! it's so ’handy:
S R0YAL//0AK:PHAR;M)f^CY:/;
y/eSif;Saonich Road & Pdt Bay Highway
Open Daily 9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 
Except Sunday 2-6 P.M.
for ;a Yidetide ragioW::;with;'^^3od;^cte^
Erom the




iHarii’s /o yoUy our good
^ serving
you and he.Hl n>i.slie.H for a happy holiday Siuisoni 
JIM McEVITT 652-2078^^^^ ^ ^ ^
TONY BUCKLE 656-3157 LEN WATSON; 652-2108
B rentwqod /; Com muni ty ;/ C lub ; ;tu rkey; B In^ winners wvere: ;
' held its annual. Christmas Tur- i. Mrs. Margaret Sampson and G'
/ key Bingo on Monday, December/ ; Gerry calaghan.//Consolation:
11 In the club. Ten turkeys Mi-g, Frledenstab and Michael 
were / donated by the Brentwood borran;? 2. Mrs. Jackson, :/ Pat 
Mercantile, and a beautiful floral gay ' Highway; 3./ Mrs. Bennett, 
arrangement was donated by Ted Brentwood; 4. Mrs.; Mendum,
and Sadie Tlolloway of Holloway West Saanich/Rd.; Mrs. Egland,




Coffee House and 
Dining Room 
At The Ferry Dock 
Brentwood Bay. 
Phone 652-1616
TUE$, - SAT, 10 a.m, - a p.m, 
SUNDAY - l.OO p.m. - 7 p.m.
49-52
BOX 38 ;''U'':''B3FIENTWOO]C) BAy,;'B,C.;
Brentwood-Miil Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
comb; 6. Mrs. F; Hancock, Cor­
dova Bay; 7i Mrs. Marion Slug-; 
getl, Brentwood; 8. Mrs. Rued, 
Cordova Bay; 9, Mr. A. Drink- : 
water, Keating; 10.: Mrs. Raper,
; Welch Rd/; IL / Mi’s. Rimmer,'; 
Brentwood; 13. Mrs. Cornish, 
Springlea; 14. Boli ./Whelan, Sid­
ney; and TO. Mrs, pelamere, 
Brentwood.
Extra games winners were: 
1. Randy Larsen, Saanlchton; 
Consolation, Leslie Karn, Mrs, 
Frledcmstab; 2, Mrs. Murtln.s, 
Brentwood; 3, A. Drinkwater, 
Keating; 4. Mr.s. JuneDoscotoau;
M.V, MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwoodoyory hour;;/ 
from 7:30 ft.m. to G;30 is.m. 
Loav(?s Mill Bay bveryhour; 




Lfuivofi Brentwood at 7!30 pan; 
■;/:and 8!30 p,m.




Mutual 34481 : Ey2-7254/
■ yanooUver/'';;": '//''■Victoria'/
Consolation, Ian Laddoll, Mrs. 
MacFarlano, Pearl Alexandt'r, 
Prod Hancock; and 5. Mr.s. WM. 
Bunn; Con.snlatlon, Mrs. Mc- 
,/Nicoi,'-;'’::'
Chocolate winners wore; Mrs.
J . Windsor, Mrs. Barlnira Sal- \ 
Its, Mrs. Mycock, Mr, Hakln, 
Mrs, Larson, and J. Roberts. ;
Baskets of Frutt wore won by: 
Mrs. Gill and Mrs, Dolamoro. ; 
Baskets of flowers; (birthday
f:U)ao,st to Chri.stmas Day) won by ; 
Randy Larson, : whoso birthday '
; is on Clirlatma'S'Day;;,//
by: Harold Andrew, Mr. Homona,'//;: 




The Management and staff of Lady with the wido-sot oyos,
^ Tondor and appealing,
/ v)i Through the oomurios you gaao, 
ifj To nuinklml revoaliiiR
vnr'- t ■ '■ ^ i''"" '■■i'"'-' a*' V " :'''"'■'■:m''.'Jtow a;.mlraclo''., was . wroiiVVish to timnk yon tor yorir eontiinuMl (JOiitKluiu’c now a simple nmidon,
. , . , . , 1 w Chosen out of all the world
in their th'siro to iiuike your ul (The woriu wuirsbrmw ladcio,
,1,'.y,; "y',y..■/'.■/'/'%:/ Boro/.Iho'.'joy oT'allThe,;w«l•)d,;„.,■
' '''' ' ■"■ '''tn Ho, ,g'avo yoij.;ploasuro,:/'
'■.''. ■'■'■"■ ""■ y# " no'was'novor yours'alorio,
. ■" oli.tl Po/ '‘'"t"' 'I'''"<1 '01/VV’s* ' OT' But "all mankind’s treasure.
.■ . J,.*y r..lyyy'(.Q ypo hold HlmTondorlyv/;;




•MARY CiA RliAND GOLEM AN
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^EV. HOWARD C. McDIARMID
Christmas Greetings surround us and uphold us 
at this season of the year. From the far flung cor­
ners of the earth, from across the country and down 
the street they come, finding expression in a variety 
of ways. Through them our family and friends 
convey to us something of the Christmas Spirit,
Sam’s Christmas Spirit comes in a bottle and 
may bring a moment of joy to him but will be the 
cause of sorrow and death for many. Jane’s Christ­
mas Spirit is embodied in a new dress that will 
soon fall out of fashion. Santa Claus extends his 
through the new shining toys, soon to be nothing 
more than jagged pieces of tin and broken bits 
of plastic scattered about the house. Many a family 
will have their Christmas Spirit last through the year 
with monthly payments for merchandise that ik 
forgotten: The fat turkey becomes a broken car­
cass; the candy cane, a stomach ache, the gay de­
corations, ta.ttered pieces of paper; the Christmas 
Tree, an ugly dead pine; the Christmas Day cease 
fire in Vietnam, more bombings and destruction. 
But all of these embodiments of the Christmas 
Spirit 7 seem necessary to remind us of the world 
into which the Christ Child came on that first 
Christmas Day.
For Sam’s Christmas Spirt was intended to be 
that which was poured but to warm the hearts of 
the Wise Men a the Shepherds when they found 




B Y LENA A. HALL
“Let us now go to Bethlehem.”
The little town - it is not far.
Our gifts may simple be, and light - 
A lifted song, a care laid down,
A love-lit smile, a banished frown.
Or a lone watch through a dark ni^t 
Made brief with prayer. Then lo, the star 
Above the place in Bethlehem!
—From The Christian Science Journal
CHURCHES
More than 400 children took part in the annual Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce Christmas party, hqld Sunday at the 
Gem Theatre. “It was a tremendous success,” said organizer 
Will Price. Something on the ordtm of 170 pounds of candy, 13 
cartons of oranges, 500 toys, and 500 balloons were given to the
--Photo by DANE CAMPBELL, 
kids by Santa Claus, played at the party by Terry Merkle. Earlier, 
Santa and his helpers wont to'Rest Haven hospital to visit seven 
smail patients tliere, and later to meet the Bellingham Christmas 
siiip at the liarbor. In the picture above, Santa makes a presentation 
to young .41an Donaldson, while his brother Keith and a friend look on.
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaugli an-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K„ M, King, Ass’t
SUNDAY
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve. 
ST ANDREW’S - SIDNEY
• •aaaaaaaa




HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY
"■■’■■■■■•••■aaBaBHBaanaMaawaanaatta'i





Dec. 25 - Christmas Day
BaaBaBaaaaawBaBaaBuariaaaiBBHiaaaaBi
ST. ANDREW’S - SIDNEY
Baai.kaaMaaaaaBBaaaBaaBaaaaaeaaaai
Holy Communion and 
Children’s Blessing 11:00 a.m,
MBaaaaaaaaaBBaaBBaaBBaaaaBBk'Bk-*
HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m, 
Sunday, Dec, 24 
L. Wallace of Victoria
Wednesday', 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”1 Kings 18-21
BaaMaaaaaBaaaf^
Holy Communion and 
Children’s Blessing 9:30 a.m.
was as the: wrap given to fhe C hrist 
warm amidst the cold ;of ttie winter
the “Witness’’ need not be one 
who was present at the count­
ing of the ballots, but as attend­
ing the County Court would have 
entailed considerable trouble as 
well as expense to the rate­
payers, Mr. Perry decided to 
.: foregO'thiS:'';;'-,
It \yas. however, the prero­
gative of the returning officer to 
order a recount. Had this been 
done. I feel, as many others do. 
that there would not have been 
a ny d i s s ali s fac tipn b n any s ug- 
geStion of partiality^ According 
■ toy a later ; report, also supplied 
: to; tlie press,. Mr. Perry’s count 
is v;10 :;votes below that for MrT
; night, i St, Nicolas was the Christian priest who dis- Dear and 14 votes below that 
tributed’ presents' to' 'the poor, knowing that because help w^dt^r. 
he did .it unto the least of these his brothers he did rect, and-whether 
it unto Him. Families receiving presents felt obliged ever know. ■ 
to reciprocate with love through the rest of the ^*^1^ intended as
year. The fat turkey is Gods provision of food; the authorities, and merely points 
the candy cane is -the sweetness of the season; the out the serious error which could 
gay decorations symbolize the light of God which have . been made. Although the
R ef lecti 0 ns 
Froiri the Fast
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
Trustees of Gulf Islands School 
District have: decided to with­
draw the school bus from the 
Bay area at Vesuvius. Some 
sections of the road were repor­
ted to be too naj-row foi- safe 
use of the vehicle. Children, 
will board and leave the. bus at 
the .junction of Ve.suviu.s Road 
and;Sunset'Drive..;:'
RINGING BELLS
Since earliest times, the 
pealing of bells has announced 
important events, both happy 
and sad. The first use of bells 
to call Christians to worship 
took place, it’s believed, at 
Christmas in Italy, about 400 
A.D. ' -
Tradition once held that 
Christ was born exactly at 
midnight. In medieval Britain, 
church bells tolled sadly dur­
ing the hour before midnight 
on Chri.stmas Eve. On the 
stroke of 12, a joyous pealing 





'Read: Genesis 40:15-23; ;
: Sometimes we see at tho bot- 
;tom ;oryscmie 'page: in ; a book; ;
J”—
i :ii-” .1I
sbd to the (uppe r :struc lure of: the( 
Four-^Square (kVspel Church om 
Fifth Stl when flames roared 
through the attic before the alarm, 
was sounded. : :
;mkttci: (jf;siinple'cqurtesy;dr le- 
;gal reqiiirement;;il is a:question 
of personal; integrity.;
...... J::
I ‘‘Ver ily Chris F 
I said: ‘Gome that I I 
L may;( ;m F J,
fishers of -men/ j 
. and today We sa;y jl 
f ‘Gome that We F 
j ■ niay :■ m a y o ui ]-






Dec. 24- Advent IV
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion -—- 9:00 a.m.
Mattins —- ----- -11:30 a.m
Christmas Eucharist 11:30 p.m.
ST. MARY’S 
Mattins -■———.10:00 a.m
■ ■■Baa BBBaBnaBBBBB^if''; •■iBBaai




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930 
Sunday, Dec. 24 
ST, PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service——-------- 11:00 a.m,
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
.Service -—— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse- 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and 
Sunday'School -——' 9:45 a.m 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.y”:
Family Service and Church 
School —— 11:15 a.m.
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion -— 11:30 a.m 
ST."; MARY’S'
Holy Communion -— 10:00 a.m.
'
i' ' ’■ ' . '
shone down upon the world on that first Christmas 
morn; the decorated Christmas Tree was Martin Lu- 
ther's way of representing the star'-lit forest bn the; 
nighF dr the Holy : Birth; the silence of war is the 
;;presenc’e ;of.:the'‘Prihce:of '^Peace;.y' •
This is the Christmas Spirit ... God in Christ 
desperately trying to reconcile the world unto him­
self as? His final attempt to bring peace on earth 
and goodwill td nian, 7While o 
embodiments of this Spirit may soon decay, the Spi­
rit itself lives on steadily creating f6r mankind a 
better world in which to live.
doubtful result cannot be a sat- 10 YEARS AGO 
islactory one to the elected ald­
ermen, I wish to congratulate 
the latter, and wish them every 
success in officer.
GEORGE L. BAAL 
10025 Third Street,
'^'Sidney..
The studenL business( man or I quickener S ; of' the; 1 
housewife vvha borrows idea.s, | T H ’ l l I
plans or- recipes ;;from another F d •(“ "; “-'O- ■
APPRECIATIVE campalBii-v.i.se, a very special 
tliank.s for a job well (loiie.
Now llial till’ oiectlon is over, 
1 am looking foi'waril to .s<>rving 
tlu' cominunily a.s a Councillor
for iiie next 2 year.'., ami will
Through the medium ol your 
newspaper may 1 take this op- 
pqrtnnlly to express my siiicoro 
tipproclatlon fur the coiiflclciite 
( Which the people of North Saa- 'ueel all iiroblems that arisi' 
: nlch have shown by rotiirnlng rue: i'li iudopoiuloiit and fair ap-
us Reeve of ilhe niimlclpnlliy; proach,
( In a 'democratlc soeltdy it is ' WlHhii^^^^ you all a vory Mi'rry 
: hoaltliy 1,0 have competiiloti for Cliristiuas aiui a llappy iiiid Pros- 
: (public office and I wish to ox- ( Now Your,




( ( those persons Wilt) were pulillc- 
splrltod oiiougli to allow tlioli 
iiamoH (0 stand lor the po.sition 
(; (V Rooye iinil Coiuicillors, v; ?
1797 Cullra Avo., 
Saairtchlen, B.C.
EXPLAINS ELECTION
At > llilH (Itho on behalf of Ihd Hegarriing the roconl Sidney
didh Vfuk ii»wl Mui ^ fkLw.iiA.. v iL.rFi iUn* itviConnell may I wi.sh yon atul tlio 
roaders ol ybur newspaper a 
L; very tinppy ChristnruiH and a pleiF 
;;..,y,saiit, holiday,.'Season,
JAS. B. CUMMINC,
civic dlocUdn, I fool tliat an 
explanation i,s due to tlie rlite- 
payors as in why ii recount was 
not held, and as I mnnlnaied 
Mr. Ilei'lK'rt Perry. I feel that
Roovc/Nto’tli Saanich. '
According to the first result
EXPRESSES THANKS
given by the Victoria Colonist, 
Mr, Perry received only four 
votes loss timn Mr, Dear. When 
(ho ikdl closed, besides tlie up- 
pointed clerks lliei’o were only 
five ix'ople present.
The next day, Sunday, Mr.
;?i;' V
( I wish to (hank all llioso peo­
ple who have conlidonco in mo 
and showed It by their vole.s on 
'';(;„Docombor '9(h. ^
To the host oi: my alilltty I 
will; always: (ry to do llmt whlclv “ request hira re-
benefits Sidney town and (he com- eount. and the rolnrnlng officer 
mnnltv iis n wliole Informed him this would to lield' T. r ‘i;
nowever, Mr, i’erry was In- 
( formed that Uio recount would not 
be held unless u witness “who 
had Ikcu present at tlu*' i:ouiUin}'; 




May I thiqugli the iiiodiiiiu of jiiif, .Iiulgiv of tlie Coiinty
. your nowspappr, oKpressM«ystn- C(un’t in Victoria and mako the 
■ ■ ((((rerf(:'apprcrmHn,r'm; 'nil, (ihorc': a:qum.t,„iM"lho tonn 'ol-mn uiH-. 
(;,(;' ;who^„siip|)Orlod'4n«;:lii t1iO'i':«c'ent,:'':daviL,
Central Saanich oloctlon. On the authoritv of a reliablu
To:those wito vmrk«Mi;M);hard:;diolRit,a’, ” It later developed Uud
(.(L •'?
; VETERANS’ THANKS (
At till* bust mooting or: the 
Royal Canadian Logion; iiold on 
Decomlier 11, tho cliairnuin of 
the 1067 Poppy Fund Camiiaign 
prosontod lii.s roport on tlie cam­
paign. A hearty vote of thanks 
wins accorded Col, Goorgo Pau­
lin, and ho iiv turn thanked all 
tho.se who gavo lii.s assistance.
Tliroiigli tho mediimi of your 
paper, wo would Hko, on : he- 
lialf of botii fiio voloran's orga­
nizations in tlil.s commmilty, ox- 
press our llianks lo tlio goiienil 
pulillc lor tlioir generous sup­
port, Tlielr c(.inlnl)uiloiis liolped 
to ntiiko till,s year's final flguro 
llio; lilglie.st yot. 'riioy can rn.sl 
asHured niai any . yi'torau or ve­
teran's laiiin.v ;:-wiio may I'e In 
nm:Hl,;of, nsslslaiiee will; ri'cclve; 
oui’„ald.
; : , L. JAME.S, pre.sidont,
Royal CauadluiV laigioiu 
LVi:,E,?:MlSKtMAN.;;(:? 
pi’osldmil,'''
:(: Army,Navy A; (Air: I’Rrco;
Veioraiis.
,, /::,(EXPUKSEEs thanks:',(,,,:;?
I wish totliank all tliose rate- 
pilyers who gave nie their vote 
,'md llioso will) activel.v worked 
on my Ixdialf In lhe recent olec- 
.llon,' ( .'




M, Morris' loiter in your 
recent l.ssue oir tlie subject of 
iSanscIm nifiko.s me sick. All 
those who have given ihousands 
of hdiirs of time, plus consldei*- 
abli? amounts of money and effort 
are well aware tluit tliore is slIU 
?n great deal of work to lie done 
atSanscha,
Mj', Morris I .see, signs liiui- 
self “An Oki IhunbelL" If I 
am not; mistaken the IHirntoJliS 
were paid imd spniKsorcd by tlio 
A i'iiiy, / I hose will) work for Sans- 
clui are not paid and tiro only 
sfxinKorod l>y Uicir own volun- 
, taryoflOrls.:, , . -
Saanichton lia.s been projecled 
as the most sui lab lo site for Uie;; 
proposed new office building of 
Saanich; School District. Mon­
day evening. U’ustees heard a 
report (brought in by Reginald 
Sinkimson, chairman of the of­
fice committee, recommending 
that a new building be eroemd 
at Saanichton iind providing 1.400 
square feet of office space, inclu­
ding the board room of40t) square 
feet.'';-
: V i nd i ca ti ng bo Hi the past ye a r ’ s 
village administration and Ihe 
.selection of tlie Sidney Village 
Ratepayers' A.s.sociation. voters 
of the village on Thursday wont 
to the (xMlsand re-electedChair- 
miin Dr, C. II, Ilemmings and 
(Jommissioiier JooBHgeri. New­
comer J. E, Boslior Jr. was also 
elected.
without: an open ackhowledge- 
mont,: is in danger of 
min-e than friends and their re­
spect., There is the danger that 
one day such a per.son; will not 
even admit in hi.s heart Uiat he 
is indebted lo God.
At the; bottom of the life of 
an,v GlirisLian there is always 
the( foolnoto; “ This Ii fe I owe 
lo God: a life that in Christ 
I knowwill never end.''
25YEARSAGO
A supply of respirators for Uie 
use of the public living in the 
North Saanich area has now toon 
received by tlie Sidney Civilian 
I’rotoction Committoe, Distri­
bution will conimonce Irn- 
mediaiel.v afier Cliristmas from 
Sidno.v .ScliiH)l. Deep CoveScliool, 
and'Mc'I'avlsIi Rond ScliopL 
(ioorge T, Mlcliell was again 
elecleci by aeclainalion as pre­
sident for tlie Norlli atul Suudt 
V Saiinicli Agricultural .Society ia 
the annual .meeting of tlie aocloty
If Mr, Morris would like tx) 
Clime aloiig and br ing his hanimer 
dr screwdriver, or perclinnce n 
piece of wire, we shall more 
quickly aclilovo those wortliwhne ■ 
things of which ho six*aks,
ITIANK MINNS
V. f). p.ox ion.
SldllO.V, B.C,
held Tuesday evening; last week, 
in the Saanich Pioneer Log Ca- 
■'bin/'^
45 YEARS AGO
Tliero were a number of ex­
cellent prizes awarded at tlie 
rneeliiig last Wodnesciny evening, 
and Hie hostesses of the Sid­
ney .Social Club. Mr.s. R,.N, Mac- 
Aulay and Mrs. Harrison, 
were res|x,n,sible for the eX"
i.,.'lleni |n i/.c,s given.
A goncrnlmeeting of Hie Me- 
morial Park .Assneiatinn wn.s 
held in the Wesley Hall last 
Monday evening, and it was de­
cided to liave .subseripiion lists 
placed in (he Sicliiey IHihlie I.ib- 
rary. '
l - i Tills, is th(S Day of: 1 
losing I Grace! Gome ye |
I that I may make j 
I you kings of the j 
I realm of My King- I 
j dom. if ye obey | 
F Me, you will see j 
I that which We.have I 
promised you, and j 
1 will make you j 
the friends of My 
Soul in the realm 
of My Greatness j 
and the com pan- j 
ions of My Beauty |




^ ^ ^ for : :
Christmas':’'?';;.;





M .i g ii
heaven of 
f o r -
'I'ho Balia'is of 
Hie Saanich I'etitii.sulii, 




^925 Fiftiv Si. Sidnoy. 656-3216 
^'''( y;'r''':;;('SPEaALd:AM
Detombor 24fh - II.OU a.m.
LoV01y CO 10red sound fiIm "O HOLY NIGHT?
Foursquare 
Gospel Church




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7;00 p.m. 
Cadets - Friday 7:15:p,m, 
Pra.ver Meeting -
Tuos, 7:30 p.m,
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. ; 
Rev; B.T( Harrison 
Phone 656-2297
“Christ died for our 
sins according to the 
Scriptures”
';'':;;:i: Cor'.; 15:3 "(■;(■?.(;:?■"(';
9:45 a.m. Sunday School;
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:00 p:m. Sunday School 
Program Let There Be Light”
\Vednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
A Friendly Welcome
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Itev.F, R, Eloming, I’astor.
Pliono (156-254.5 
Siinii.i,v Scliool 10;00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 c.m.
Annual Candlelight
Service 7:30 p.m, 
Tue.sday - I’rayor and Bible 
Study 8:00 p.m.
Friday - Young I’coiilo 
Service 8:00 p.ni.
Clirislma.s Day .Service
T ring ymir Friends to our 
l'’riendly Cluirch and worship
WiUl US,




Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare - Tues,
1:30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed,
7:30 p.m.
“The Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on Hie following 
Radio Stations
KIRO, 9.00 a.rn.KARl, 9.30 a.m 
-VISITUR.S welcome-
two TOP MEN
May I plonso bo uHowoil to 
I'xprosM my sluiiore tli.ink.s lo all 
tlio pooiilo of .S’idnoy for Hioir 
i-uiiipori at tiio poHs, I luivo liist 
"ii tIoso riico, but wo( luiyo ijainod 
iwd (0)1 uu’u:
T slurll r'onl'lMUo (o ‘.■r.i'vo voii 
US ( I .vlutvo : ill Hio; past, ; May, ' 
I lake llils oiijKrrHinlty Ip wish 
.evoryoiio a inqrr,v' Citi‘ifiinia.S;iiud' ;' 
.» l|>qi|i,y Suv, Vo,,I
'' V?* '""?'; '(H.'lLY'ERHy:; 
2340 Woilor AVI!., ',(,
.'Sidney, li.C, , ^ ,
»s
( MVEISEIWICE^^^ :
FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS
Spccicilists in Inlgritaiidticil Travel
1006 GOVERNMENT
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
U’ATjll'lR W. MUPGE ? 
IHtONE (i56-1700 :
Sunday Masses 
SlllNEV - ST. ELIZABETH'S 
Jrd Sli'oct i);3()u.ni, 5:1.5 p.m. 
BRF,NTWOOD •• OUR LADY 
OI-' THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W. Saanich Rd,




Sunday School - to a.m, •
REV. A.F. OTKE 
47’
Attend the Church 
’ of Your Choice
Fuiiieral:Cbp'eSs:
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 










SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-171C 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 













GENERAL CONTRACTING ^ 





Exterior or Interior Painting 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
Phone 656-3263
Fred S. Janton
12423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 




spray or Brush 




W (Black s^ White)
, RepnlrdfiUs:: Ovoi'lmulcdhy 
Government C o r I, I ft o li 
;; Toclirilc'lun:':': 
iMombei'! Eloc(roii|c aiiild 
of B,C.










For People Who Care 
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney
Electrical Work
FROM I’RIMARV 1.INF. WORK 
TO SM AI.L. RF.l'AinS
Foi a local 
Electrical Contractor
Call JOHN LORENZEN for 













nician with 30 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
ESTIMATES GIVEN 
Call Eric at 656-4117 any­
time.






P.O. Box 613 
Beacon Avenue 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv- 
; ery Assoc.: and United 
Florists of Canada. ■ < '
Flowers for All Occasions
Floral : work that ■ shows 
that ; personal touch.
'U ewirLservigE 1'': F: 
9780-4th St. U Sidney B.C. 
I Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmospliere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Miscellaneous
•^hone 652.2045





The Queen of Paints
Willi Fashions .by ySimwqrfJij"'






























Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Sarnples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G, ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
IMioiif HV 4■'•102(i - J. i:)(3iinii.sitr,n’









Am yrni (Iro.'imlngdl awning a now hoino ? Now yonv 
ilroain.s can bbciifiid u rtiailly, Wo will liiKo j'oiir iironftnl. 
linino a,-, n, iluwn |,»iiyiiieiit uii. a., now lioino, N.ll.A, iio" 
.iiii oj. V.'i, will .iLo ud«: ,1 lui 111 ai.mana .1;.. a ilown iniy ^
mool ■ 'ouBmoTTo:::
WE BUILD homes: NOT JUST HOUSES '
PH ONE 66-2 612"
WATER WELLS
Ken’s Drilling Ltd. 
Victoria.
HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Phone 477-4982 :]9 tf
Satellit® Industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
Tool and Equipment 
Rentals
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
MARSHALL’S
WINDOW & FLOOR 
CLEANING SERVICE
PHONE 383-7942
Cq rp'eti ng 
Custom D ra pe ri e s 
/ B ed s p r e ad s;':
U pholsteri ng.F:y':'
"20 YE ARS'experience ;: 
Free Estimates & Colour 
Consultation
ALLAN LAMONT65 6-4T6 0
Dangerous
Trees cost money when 
they go through your house. 
An appraisal will not cost 
you anything.






Lawn Mower Salo.s and Service
Transportation
'■ SERVICE-: - 
I'honu 056-2242 
Melemd and Railio-Ccm- 
imlloir Cul'.s, four slamls
; to .servo yon: Boto! Sldnoyi
yielnrla Inforimilnnal Alr- 
-porl, oaill Epurth Sleet A; 
Swart'/Bay F'erryTerminal 
SIGHTSEEING ^ TlHPS.. fr 'I 







9a,m, - 12 noon, 1 p.m, - Op.m. 
'I'noKduy to Saturday 
OploinetrlHt in Atlondance 









Plumbing au d Heating
New Construction 
and Repairs
Specduliziiig In Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— Phone B56-1.580 —
P.O. Bo.v 10S9




C. SAANICH, 20,000 sq.ft. Love- 
[y treed, witli seaview. S4,600. 
DEEP COVE - 1/2 acre. Beau­
tiful tree.s, close to beach and 
on busline. $2,500 - .$-1,000. 






M O O N E Y THE BUILDER. 
I'B'Oinngs 606-3265. 24tt
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air &• Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
•Phone Day or Niglit, 656-2306
greet their friends ond 
clients at Christmas and 
extend all good wishes 
for a Happy New Year
WEILER AVE. Wa ACRES
I'OLSOWS TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and fiiltivuting. Phone 606-3556. 
18ti
Two .sialt burn on 
arable land. I■■nll,\■ 
u>r, .sewer, Inisline. 
$6,700.
1 3/4 acres 
feiic'iHl, Wa- 
S'liit V.L.A.





PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace and. Stove Oil 
Burner .Service 
Financing




Just two block.s from Beacon 
Ave. This attractive 2 bedroom 
lioin? would be ideal tor relire- 
inent. New wiring, plumbing, 
roof, and re-sliiccoed. For the 
liandy-inan. ,$10,500.
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-lf
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2-9595. 19tf
Woodworking
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames- Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
TOMSPARLING 
HERBERT BRADLEY 






SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24lf ■ .
A spacious home on an attrac­
tive lot -- ideal for the growing 
family. Beautifully finished with 
hardwood floors, living room with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, rumpus 
room, and large sundeck. Low 
6 1/4 % mortgage. $24,000.
HANDYMAN FOR THOSE ODD 
jobs that never get done! Paint­
ing, repairing, etc. 656-4145.
50-2 
40 INCH MOFFATT AUTOMAT­








CLEAN UP YARDS, JUNK HAUL- 
ed aw'ay, post holes dug, fences 
built, and chain saw work. Phone 
652-1769. 49-4
BOOK EXCHANGE. BUY - SELL 
- Trade. 9948 - 4th St. H.O. 
Monger, Prop. 48-tf








Carol Can Be 
Toiigue-T'wister
“On the fir.st day of 
Chri.sLina.s, my true love 
.sent Lo me a partridge in a 
pear tree."
So begins ••The Twelve 
Dtiys of Christmas,” a tra- 
clilional and favorite song 
of the holiday season. The 
ballad tells the story of the 
gifts a lover sends to his 
lady on each of the 12 days 
from Christmas to Epiph- 
any.
The lirst gift, a partridge 
in a pear tree, may have 
been inspired by an old 
drinking -song, “A Pie sat on 
a Pear Tree,” say the editors 
of The Now Book of Knowl­
edge.
As a ballad, “The Twelve 
Days of Christmas” is an 
example of the “number 
chain formula” in folk 
songs. As a carol, it is of 
the type that marked the 
change from formal hymns 
in Latin to musical poems 
in the vernacular of the 
people.
The song can be sung in 
a variety of ways. In Great 
Britain and the United 
States, it often becomes a 
game song in which each 
person, following a leader 
in repetitions,/must pay : a 
forfeit if he misses a line 
Sometimes the descriptions 
of the gifts turn into mouth 
defying tongue twisters 1
ISLAND CRAFT
WbobWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432-656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
I Free Estimates 
/ P. A. Philipchalk (Phil) / 
‘Tf It’s:In Wood We Can Do It”




NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL AT 
Glen Meadows Gqlf Club. Din­
ner and dancing. Phone 656- 
3788. 51-2
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf Older children who are, nor­
mally at school during the Lib^
Continuing Service To 
North Saanich 8i Sidney
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED: .OLD RIFLES, PIST- - rary Story Hour ’ are inVited to/ 
ols, Flasksp Swords and Bay- Library on Friday, Decern-^ 
onets etc., , for collection. Phone ber 22, arid Fr iday, December 29, 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21ptf. , at 1:30 p.m. Mrs: Richardson/
the “Story Lsuly’ ’,. has/pl^nedf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
/ : MERRY; CHRISTMAS, : HAPPY 
:: New Year/ to all our friends.
1/ Illness :prevents sending cards. / 
Larry and Paddy. Scardifield.,
//■• 7://,://:/ /i^/r^/c.;/////:■'//i-si-t,//:
ANY; TYPE GARDEN /WORK' 
Free estimates. Phone384-9187.
''v7:7''./'’7;/,/:/'^::: ;////:■/: :.’;49-4
a special Christriias /prcii^am/ 




/-/FUN ER AD ;GH AP EDp
Fourth Street, Sidney - 656-2932:
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria, B:C. 383-7511
FREE cHiqKEN :FE R’TILIZER:/ 
You haul. Tlie Oaks Poultry 




/PAT/PYkE/§ENDS/CHRISTMAS:/ ^— , .i I V ,e'i ' ; w , .; - ;i..a Word :has;,:been,:treceived of the/ / Greetings toher wonderful secret . ^
,1N”/L0VING MElyiORY OF PH pal. 51-1 ^eatn of FellxOhbergofSummer-
C. Mollet, who pa.ssed away ________ _ _____ ____________  land, B.C. on December 10. Mr..
.....  ... .......... .... Ohberg,:rjjv:...before/'/::mbying:;:::;/tO:;
;1P
Dec. 1965:
PROPANE / AND/ OIL STOVE 
with/ oil tank and stand; pro- 
paiu/fi replace heate r; double ce-
rnent ' : laundry / tubs// _
■ iAi-. " " : Ever remembered;by::Mrs.:Lil-v/! ;;
lian Mollet and family. : >51-1“ ;::i
GRADE: 12 STUDENT /AVAIL-luo y... ,, a , . a.. - “ ....V / Surrimerlarid was aTong titne re"'His memory, IS as dear today, able for, baby sitting.^ 6 - on,;,
/r in: tti«> iiniH- lie passed away. mi sidentof Beva-n;: Ave., Sidney,As in: the hour /V51-1/:
FOR SALE
ONE LARGE ' CHESTERFIELD 
chair, re-upholstered. 9940 - 4th 
St. Sidney. /“: / : 47-tf
FOR RENT
2 sets/700 X 14 USED SNOW 
tires at $10 per set. Good 








“MOLLY TREES./ COME AND 
:(iiR your own. $3.00 - $7.50. 
:Glenstrae Holly Farm. 9140 
Mainwaring, 656-3668. 49-4
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- ; 
ing rooms. Reasonable ratG.s. 
Phono /C52-2780. 41-TF
Murray
SMAUl, BIKES AND 'PIHKES, 
over.sea.s bicyclOs. $5,00 up. 





2372 Beacon Ave.. .Sidney.
•18-4
DODGE
PliOPANE 30 CAB.-EIXO” 
gla.s.s lined, hot water heater, 
$5()i Fmir lairncr oven, will, 
aiitomatic, :uwed two yearH, Co.st.
ROOM FOR RENT. KITCHEN 
privileges, Plibne :ilter 6 p.m.:
056-2010, 51-1 “ ~ O ” " ’
: •—-——- V———" During the Christmas sea- / means; "Your health/' Gradii-
son; merry sounds ring out, ally, the word/'wassaUing'rbe- // 
pleasing sights greet the eye gan to; mean/ any kind /of / 
-— and tantalizing arbrnas fill ; Christmas/ revelry accoinpa- 
the air. Good food is as much niod by a festive,beverage. • /
cabin on North Pender, fully :bcl « ancB carols,, grc and Gr«elingS
Insulated ix)wer. running water, . 1/10 jr.,.| !„/ i iniri n/unle Perhaps even niore than:tho /
frlR, .lc. Suit acllv. r.lirod ,,
Hr-nmi n-i^ds rm Mimid inen Christmas greetings : symbol-, 
/'•<",///: foods, Th/ ct/toln^ ■tfasooal spirit of good
ir/twfnio/T.ltaK '•'''■• ” Ti,o :pcr.sonol ox,mango of
imth mom^c^^c f I mc n'ltii- wishes at holiday time Is
rallv^'h nuUondcvohnmdM^S that’s older, prob-
1 a ly ui ,h iv Ct 1 dLvuop(.d IBs chrl,stmaa it-self.
ow t» irt asurul customs i ' con- hvancient •winter festivals the
(Iinner‘ sav^tlu'bdilor'-'oYT^^^^^ renewal Of the earth at the
* coming or spring was linked 
N(u Book nl Kiumh dg(. with the renewal of frlond-
. , (t. .ship.s,
Serritifjf the '"‘itin! Though grootlnB,s and
fVn (..m,... ihocrmr ^hrlstmas llnvo long boeh ris-//
On Anu.i lcun tiiblcs, the cen soclated, the; printed greeting/
card Is a relative newcomer to 
Introduced
gentleman. Phone539-5566 after 
,.8/ i/m'i '■ '/'/It'-tf;
; COMl’LETELY F U R N1SIIK D 
one hc'droum suites, Atlractlve 
looivtlon. $80 - $95 mouth. In­
cludes ('verythlng, Biizau Bay 
Binich Motel, Phono 0ri()-4410or 
050-3350. 60-11
BEt.GRCVh tIUU.'':.!',. SM'ILB 
ticsleiully appoiiitod Rest Homo 
at BreiitwoDd ; Bay. Doulilo or 
Single aceoiinvadalIon, 652-1502. ter of iitlractlon is iisimlly the
over SiKlO, Itolli liluuabJv, $100/ T'VCJB^iHdKiM
u “ the Yule scone -- 
IMIIDaslt.SlrtNKV ; J,,,,, I, ago.
UiSp:!) nicycLiv.s -mahgain.
All slock rmi.si lioclearod. While” 
house atul Ilolnie.s Ltd. G50• 2223.
://■/ '.,/// ::-.:/'/::;:51«l
McBiiren oil space healer, used 
two .HoasopK, C()mplelcv$35. 656-
;2H!)1'/::''''"“//,''/'''" .'7 '•'«”I7
PS nANBICIJAFT qm- 
1 pal / lin nd ’ c rn ft ed; gi ft s ; f r mn;
; cold re, /Plinne (i52"'24Bi,;: 50-2// (lapoiv (ir ehlclctdi; ralhor than
//,a: turUby.:/;;/:;,:/:/,////■'/'
In medieval times, a large 
bird wan .standard faro at Eng-
ONE OR 't wo ni'JBUlOM BOUSE / h«'' fhirlstinas cllniieni ainoniq Ln th glad /Lmdltlon of 
hi Sidney: Urgeat, / Box B, : Ihi' eoininon jieiiple; I>i eivst e ponding grcotlngft/tbcihy's odl
/arid, inaiud/h(BV(;ver,/ii/"blrd ... .. 'L.i... .....r...
WANTED TO RENT
Nowadny.s, Christmas greeting 
cards go/out by the bllllona/ 
carrying their ; messages of /; 
'diappy ‘holUlay’' / and "best /
Wl.ShOH.' ■' i'





,50',';lo:$no. Boiicon A ye, ppposlto;
,/Post OfiJce.': : ,50-2
lieviow. 4lMt tion of this newspaper; pre-
MISCEI.LANEOUS
sents the special greotinga Of« 
V merchants,/as thoy jix-'I he Hoar s Uiuvd In Hand I nresf:' t hidi' ririnrl 'wtsliA'i Prirl
2412 Beacon Avonuo - 6,56-2713
WALNUT DINING 
iris. ;Ex|ends tec 
miilclilni:; r.'luilr.s,
TABBE 40x37 
50 iiu:.,) four 
Ve ry good
eoiuiitioip ,$60. 050-2657./ 51 “1
COMPLETE PING PONG'rABBIT 









C BAS.SIC A1, ANI'J J A ZZ GUITA R 
IriHtriietion. BoKinnt}r.s - any 
into. Phono 652-1765. 47-lf
tlie ditmr's lieafl vvp.s
.SIDNEY llIl.BIAItlXS BUYS, 
.soils or , l.vado.s Iwoka. 47-lf
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgun Eariii. Glamorgan 
Road, .Slilney, I tf
Real l•:,s^ale,Mortgage,s,I^l.suraneo 
Office, 305-7761 Ro,s,: 650-2587
TYi'EVVRITEIl RlsI'AlRS, IIENT- 
als, special student rates, pick 
up sad delivery, Onll John 
Barnes, 385-3471. 'Ui-tf
Hrn I
liorne fo the tiilile In .solemn 
pi'deesslbn. 'riien followed oth­
er ('(ihi'sesi"’ and whfil, eourHeH!
' I’ 11 (,/ 111 os 11 a V i s 11 () I' (11 n n e r K u s - 
dully feuiiired a hoar's liead, 
For a medieval fr'ast, a typl • 
eal rnemi iiiehided 17 main 
fli.slies uvei/ythlng from 
roastrcl swan to ii kkl with u 
pmlfilng 111 IBs bellyl
press tholi' good wlslies and 
gratitude to customers and 
frleruls,
'/ /:• ■; T'' ■ ■ ■
COMING EVENTS
OutbocirdR - Marino 
■ Engines
WHITE BEGKORN ME,\*.S. .1,5 
cents eiieh. 'I'lie oak.s Poultry 
Farm,Downey Road. / lO-if
V a n I sio O u tboa rds
Mereiiry .Sales and Kervleo
::'';:/M'B’crulsiors: ';//7
^l/w idvl P'’"d Mf'lovs! 
-"'Piio'n'o'056'-2605 anytime; 
IB-mild Pous - 9708 Third St 
MarifiRor .Sidney, B.C,
RE.IKCT l‘BAS'l'IC BAGS, WE/,L 
.•uilluu juj' hoiiHj iroozcu'iii. Hi lbs, 
$2.25. Saturday 10'to 12'iiooit 
only, I'MoluimaEir /Iiidustrlosi 
Ltd. 2130 Malavinw. TF
SIDNEY SCnOOI. 0!1RIST51AS 
('imt'orl, KaiiKclia Hull,Tliiir.siUiy, 
Dee/,,21, 7j30; |*,ivi/:TickOts;,70? .; 
I-;U’mei|lary sehool ehiiiiren and
" tji't'Ut/ilei’tj^ frOf.' ^
BRIGHT SnOHTlE COATS AND 
eai'/O Ktoles made ITom your older 
fiir.s, Deliichahle i'.:oHarti iiifido 




SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH TON- 
lo rtvace, n very Tue.sday iiftornCon
' i'ti; 'ii'ic iqrirmeg' H-nBih rcnlr'Ci,
'■ OTFv'F's r AMns/";ApiNr}: com- 
plolo ItindMUipIng, tractor work, 







fruit tfcA nnil mff. „riintnir im.l / W gS eompoundfdfrutl liq) lip 1< It so piunlni:, J ntl. „j' p, (imfs, .sowar iinri
'gil'uymi'f,,,, „:2s{9,i, iimw , aVti
656-1188 ,/for !ip[M)in(- ; / Phouo ;056“H338,'4 .•* » p.m.T'ltf
I tr
lUii'iiiiifj; slip Lo{j;
From a mlvacuioua star to a 
tiny/ candle, gleaming lights 
have cast a glow over holiday 
festivities for centuries.
Pagan sun-wor,shippcrvH; lit 
candles and kindled nro.s at 
winter festivals to help the ro- 
turnlngsimithlns/rongth/i
An to lay -s iioiicli or t’Bwnog vwn^pith l.s the blazing
howl atirsbi. tavori 0 bever- Yule log; Tike all •‘Christmas
.1140,:; ithd ilina/v, t«,ia:.(;‘. go , nguts,” it has Vtoihit, religious 
uhuui, wiiii Iiio lioodc.iumr itml a festive; .significance hr
co(at:ira.ihiu';oi:.,;thro:h.)Ii(l.ty./::;'-,^„,j(,;jy lore./T'//:://',//,'/////;//'
Ii alMyoi’.th w iiH iHo iQiglluh Bocau,‘:.elegend 3ay.f1 that the', 
"'Viis.stid ' hu'.'lTht' u iiusnil; n fihrlst Child was vvAfil'ied rind 
|!I Jhiny hoytmage, of: ihodleval dressed bt'Sldo an ash /wood /
tiioo; tv a: a/rvod hot, in a large Hre, the people of early, Eng­
land always had Yule logs of
* n sIi wftod: Ash h«d n praetlen,l
s|Uet,'f;,,:v-:'':,;:.:/i/4::'/ ''i':-'''-/:,'//'/,''■:: asptict, too,'because','It'WaTthfj ■'
'/:,,oi.|„ |/,'■|‘t./t•(,’'■/TTf■|'()^t^';’'•was;:,::,;tonly:,green 'wood;:wblch-would: 
lnllo,''/'t Sux.urHI'ool Ing wblclh'///burn.,;■;/'/■/:>://
/ I. ;
I I , 1',:
■wwWimwHiimwiMWw
H
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HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER 
AS CHRISTMAS SHIP VISITS
BY AVRIEL KELLY
Just a few more days now. I’m 
otarting to get a little excited, 
spirit is finally getting toThe
tne. The influx of Christmas 
cards, parcels, ordering of the 
turkey, buying gift-wrap, pick­
ing a tree, all add up to 
headaches for some people, but 
I love it!
My youngsters received a par­
cel from their great-grandpar­
ents in Calgary, and there was 
even a gift with my name on it! 
While Ricky, Carolyn and 
Melody were easing out of their 
initial reaction, I was still bub­
bling over, squeezing it. shaking 
it, and feeling like a kid again! 
Now, come on folks, you can go 
around with your faces hanging 
out 364 days a year, but you 
can’t tell me that opening pre­
sents on Christmas morning 
doesn’t give you a thrill! And 
anyone that tries to get by with 
the old line, "I aeually obtain 
more pleasure by giving than 
receiving”, is full of wiener- 
schnitzel!
Why shouldn’t you feel a little 
bubbly? Whoever gave you the 
notion that maturity, stability, 
and respectability, were -traits 
demanding the re served and som­
ber countenance? Cast off your 
superficial manner, smile at 
everyone you meet, wave that
plump, will add a dash of cheer; 
the red and green of Christmas 
time has once again appeared.
Santa’s suitandChristmasrib­
bon, candy canes and stockings 
gay, all red as rosy cheeks aglow 
with love on Christmas day.
The tree ablaze with lights 
atwinkling, green cedar boughs, 
and holly leaves - leprachauns 
loading Santa’s sleigh - add to 
the spell that Christmas weaves.
The glistening snow may not 
appear. The rain may come 
instead. Why not let the sound 
of sleighbells ring in your heart 
and not in your head?
If the day is cold and wet 
outside, let the warmth of happi­
ness surround - your family, 
friends, and fellow man - for 
today a child was found.
The message that I give to you 
is one as old as time. It is 
what is inside your heart that 
counts - I was almost through 
witli this rhyme, however:
Here’s another thought I have, 
and one that’s meant to be sin­
cere - May you have the mer­
riest Christmas day, withaboun- 
tiful and bri^t New Year!
These greetings come firom 
myself, Ricky, Carolyn, Melody, 
Myrtle, Manfred, Ginger and Kel­
ly, - and Horace, of course!
Mrs. Archer Heads
Merry Christmas banner, shake 
the hands of tiiose you greet! Auxiiiary
Christmas is a jingaling - ding- *
alihg season. You say you’re The annual meeting of the Lad- 
from the prairies and you miss ies Auxiliary to Royal Canadian 
the snow?, That it doesn’t really Legion, Branch 92, was held 
seem like Christmas without in the Legion Hail Ganges, Dec- 
snow? Phooey! ^ ember 12th.
The rain comes down in crys- Mrs. E. Barber conducted the 
tal droplets shimmering on the election of officers with the fol- 
Aeaves. A tinsel garland of white ' lowing elected: President, Mrs. 
frost = will ■ decorate the frees. G.W. Archer;
Red holly berries tnright and Mrs. E. Barber; secretary, Mrs.
N. Skelton; treasurer, Mrs. R. 
T. Cool; Sgt.-at-arms, Mrs. T. 
Jackson; executive committee, 
Medames M.B. Johnson,W.H. 
Saunders, H.A. Emerslund, F. 
W, KiAcham, A.E. Marcotte, W, 
G. Stone, H. Day^ and Mrs. J. 
Netterfield. ' Branch President 
of [the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Fred Morris [ instelled the newly 
lelected officers and executive. 
■ [ Tickets for the iNew- Year’s
A large family gathering will 
spend Christmas at the homes of 
Mrs. J.B, Acland and her daugh­
ter Mrs. C.C. Gutherie from 
Shawnigan Lake. Mrs. Gutherie 
has recently built a lovely Iwme 
at the Canal of Salt Spring Is­
land. Among their visitors will 
be Mrs. B.D. Griffin and Mrs. 
V. Maude-Roxby from Kelowna; 
Captain and Mrs. Victor Brown, 
Cornwall. Ontario and tlieir son 
and daughter; Cadet Colin 
Browne, Kingston andMissSusan 
Browne. Vicuu'ia; Mrs. Duncan 
Ritchie and son Duncan, Surrey. 
England; Mr. and Mrs. .Nicholas 
Gutherie and Sean. Comox; Bar- 
naby Gutherie. Victoria and .Miss 
Robin Garland, Shawnigan.
Another family gathering for 
Christmas will be at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Bardley, 
Baker Road when their sons- 
in-law and daughters Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wiebe and young 
daughters Leah and Sarah and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ortman and 
daughter Mia all from Powell 
River who arrive Dec. 22. Al­
so staying with tlie Bradley’s for 
a month is their nephew Lieut. 
Patrick Dillon, Queens Own Rif­
les, Calgary.
Lieut. Commander MarkCrof- 
ton, R.C.N, and Mrs. Crofton 
with their infant daughter Laura 
will spend Christmas with Lieut. 
Commander Crofton’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dermott Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Knight, 
Victoria will sx^end Christmas 
with Mrs. Knight’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Smitli, Vesuvius 
Bay, Also visiting the Smith’s 
over the festive season v;ill be 
Mr. Knight’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Knight, Victoria.
Miss Gillian Humphreys ar­
rives from Vancouver Saturday to 
vice-president, gpgj^^ Qjji.jsXjj^as with her par­
ents Mr.: and Mrs. G.S. Humph­
reys,'Vesuvius Bay.
Misses Marilyn and Margaret 
MacQuarrie, Victoria are spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with 
their parents Rev. E.W. Mac­
Quarrie and Mrs, MacQuarrie.
For the nth year, the Belling­
ham Jaycees came to Guliano 
with special guest Santa Claus, 
bringing gifts, candy, and the 
wonderful spirit of Christmas 
to all who came down to Stur- 
dies Day to see them. This 
year, the gaily-decorated “Wy- 
rill”, generously loaned by Bill 
and Connie Wood of Bellingham 
came in early, with the sounds 
of carols playing over their pub­
lic address system, and with 35 
members of their Jaycees mak­
ing this trip.
Tl'.e work of ttie new swash­
buckling pirate crew was much in 
evidence. They did all of the ex­
cellent decorations, whicli was 
admired by children of all ages, 
as the ship rode the high seas 
tied only by the bow to the fe­
deral wharf,
Santa, who is a good sailor
alsO; jumped on to the wharf.
ULFOJD
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur John 
Hepburn of Fulford Harbour have 
announced the engagement of 
their only daughter, Mhora 
Louise, to Walter Rudy Zelter 
of Vancouver, B.C. The wedding 
will take place shortly in Van­
couver.
Santa is coming to visit the 
children at the Fulford Hall on 
December 21st, 4-6 p.m. The 
Fulford Athletic Club are spon­
soring this and all mothers will 
bring a gift for their children. 
There will be carol singing, 
games, Santa, gifts and refresh­
ments.
accompanied by two gaily- 
dressed pirates, who kept the 
crowd dodging their longand for­
bidding cutlasses. One of the 
pirates took a fancy to a little 
girl's pretty long blonde hair, 
and really wanted to cut off a 
piece to take home with him, 
however, these nautical ambas­
sadors of goodwill also have 
charming smiles, and soon all 
was well among the crowd.
Santa and his Jaycee helpers 
are always welcomed at all of 
the ports they visit, this is a 
story that will never grow old: 
the unending cargo of love and 
goodwill across an “imaginary 
border”, in the setting of the 
merging San Juans and Gulf Is­
lands, is one that will be remem­
bered with fondness, and looked 
forward to every year as the 
highlight of the Christmas sea­
son for all who are privileged 






party to be held in the Legion Hundreds of Christmas trees
.'VTV4r»' ’:.'T’:TV* ■' ■' ’ ^Hall lor L.A. members, their have left Fulford from'iBdb 
spouses and guests will go on Akerman’s yard,' to go to Vic-
;:MTlrYEl.E:
Th® Agczrs of
sale shortly andjwill beTimited toria markets. :"And bn Thurs-: 
to approximately 125 people. day, Dec. 21st Santa comes to
The annual pancake race and visit the children In the Fulford 
i luckj-^dratyitor,;^ electric fry- ; Hall, to/distribute gifts, candy 
irig: pan will be held Tuesday.: and; fun.// The Fulford Athletic 
; Feb^ 27th; 1968; : Mrs, KirWiam ’ c Are sponsoring this and 
; ? will convene this affair. there will be carol singing, gam­
es and refreshments.^^^^; ::/
Wioutmsi
Captain Les .Mollet was again 
nominated as chairman of the 
First Fulford Sea Scout Group 
at a recent meeting held atNan’s 
Coffee Bar. The annual meet­
ing was the third for the Group 
and Scoutmaster Jimmy Stewart 
reported that all Scouts had pas­
sed their 2nd class tests.
Chairman Mollet gave a report 
on all activities and outings dur­
ing the past year,/A committee 
was chosen with ers. W. (Bill) 
Mossop as secretary-treasurer. 
On Die committee are Mrs. Art 
Moulton, Bill Mossop, Bob Pat- [ 
terson, and Mrs. Edward Lacy.:: 
Bob Patterson took the chair 
during, the election of officers;:
A report of the recent bottle 
,jind, apple,: drive s ' sho wed great: 
success,-, Those who were minus, 
bottles, gave generous cash don­
ations, it was noted. Grateful 
thanks- are given to-all dpnhtors; 
.says Scoutmaster Stewart.
C Rians were discussed tp eom- 
plete the smal 1 Scou t Hal I ;on the, 
Art Horrock’s property - a con­
verted garage. The Scouts hope 
to be able to: use this early/in 
the New Year.
Baking the Pie
"The devil dares not show 
himself in Cornwall at 
Christmas time lest he 
should be baked in a pie.'’
This old English saying 
takes its humorous inspir­
ation from the wide variety 
of ingredients actually used 
in the mince pies and other 
Christmas pies of early 
England, according to the 
editors of The New/Book of 
Knowledge.
One 14th-century recipe 
for a Christmas pie includ­
ed: a pheasant, a hare, a 
capon, two partridges, two 
pigeons, two rabbits, beef 
meat balls, eggs, pickted 
mushrooms, seasonings and 
i spices, all in a pastry crust.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson 
have returned to their home on 
Sturdies Bay after visiting 
friends in San Francisco.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Price returned from aworld 
tour. Tliey were away for se­
veral months. This week saw 
two more world travellers come 
back home to Galiano. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Drew have spent the 
past several months travelling 
over the world.
Harry Richardson left one day 
last week for Vancouver to board 
the “Orsova” to travel to New 
Zealand, where he will spend 
tlie Christmas season with 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cottrell 
will spend the next few months 
in Culver City, California.
Mrs. I. A. Murphy is at pre­
sent -visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law in Chilliwack, and 
welcoming a brand-new grand­
son.
Miss Elizabeth Hopkins has I’e- 
turned to her home on the Is­
land after a visit to New York.
Tom Carolan is now able to 
spend several days a week at 
his home on Galiano, following 
surgery to his eye in Veteran's 
Hospital, Victoria twoweeksago. 
He is recovering nicely, but it 
will be several weeks before he 
will have the full use of both 
eyes. The operation is the re­
sult of an injury during World 
War II.
Two m-ore of the residents 
are now in hospital, Mrs. Stan­
ley Page in Lady Minto Hos­
pital at Ganges, and Marsh Mc- 
Donagh in' General Hospital, Van­
couver,,
Mr. and_ Mrs. Frank Brown of 
Victoria spent last weekend vi­
siting Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Wil­
son.
Mrs. Bernard Stallybrass, ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
M. Backlund, attended the “Ice 
Capades” on Victoria last Fri­
day night, which theyenjoyed very 
much, also doing some Christ­
mas shopping, and enjoying; the 
city dressed up in all the beauty 
of Christmas lights.
Death Of . Tribute To 
Mrs. Ethel Wilson Quif Isionds
Widely Mourned
Funeral services were held 
in St. George’s Church Ganges 
Friday, December 15 for Mrs, 
Ethel Wilson, age 96, who was a 
resident of Salt Spring Island for 
the past 60 years. Mrs. Wilson 
was predeceased by her husband 
Norman in 1955.
She is survivedby three dau^- 
ters Mrs. Clyde (Lois) Brew- 
saugh, Mrs. Walter (Shirley) 
Mailey, Miss Brydo Wilson, all 
of Ganges and 4 grandsons, aslo 
a cousin Mrs. .A.R. Layard.
The service was conducted 
by .Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield, 
Pall bearers were Lieut, Col. 
Desmond Crofton, Lieut. Col. 
Paul Layard, CaptainW.G.Stone, 
Douglas K. Wilson, Kennetli But­
terfield. and Graham Shove,
Cremation followed at Royal 
Oak. Goodman’s Funeral Home, 
Ganges were directors.
Mrs. Wilson, a well loved lady 
with her husband Norman were 
previous owners of the SaltSpring 
Island Golf and Country Club, 
They were gracious hosts at the 
family home Barnsbury, which 
burnt to the ground some years 
ago.
Mrs. Wilson was also a char­
ter member of the Women’s In-
(BY MASTER MARINER)
On a lovely, clear day as I 
entered Active Pass some weeks 
ago, my vessel heading north,
I rounded May Anne Point and 
a beautiful picture came into 
view. A large Union Jack flut­
tering out from its flag pole in 
a 20 mile an hour northwest 
breeze.
This was an old time picture 
to those of us who have navi­
gated Active Pass in the early 
days of the century. Many peo­
ple know it as tee most pic­
turesque waterways of tee British 
Columbia Coast with its winding 
channel and tee tide, attee maxi­
mum, flowing through at six 
knots,
I would like to congratulate tee 
owner of Mary Anne Point and 
hope he will continue to fly his 
flag and allow tee tourists, leav­
ing the Gulf Islands, to take this 
glorious picture with them in 
memory.
stltute on Salt Spring and a mem­
ber of tee Sunshine Guild.
She arrived on Salt Spring in 
1908 and visited her relations 
Lieut. Col and Mrs. B.V. Lay­
ard, Rainbow Beach, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Wilson were mar­
ried in 1909 by Mr. Wilson’s 
father, Rev. E.F. Wilson, well-
known vicar of SaltSoringlsland.




Activities Times to Fit Ferry Schedules 
CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER 4 p.m. 
NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER 8 p.m.
I PARTY BEGINS AT 10 p.m. i
S'-' ' , ■ "v" 'I
f NEW YEAR’S DAY, JAN.1, DINNER 4 p.m. I
g Overnight Accommodation still available for Christmas
I phone/539“SS6,2 ColiBcf 50-2
V/ ,
GAHGES
IK :;jpls0)dl® j'SS'y-iZlSS';, y-v ..aJ
I Wishing All Our Friends ^








SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
-OANOES-
u WiBh You and Yours H
A MEMY CHEISTmAs AND







1 M, To/AJI Oiir Fneiicls liiul I’ali'inis, uneV 
; '[Best'Wishes Yi'iu'l
You pay only $7.35 for n $10.00 cortlficaUL 
maiurinfl in 1973. Simplo rmo is 6% for n total 
: roturn of moro than ono-third in six yoars,
Make someone a Imppy invostor this Christmas. 
Give (3ank of Mohtroal Savinfia Coriiflcatos in 
morry Christmas'Wrappers from Bank of Montreal. 
Wrappers available free in ail branches.
MIJ' SPRING ISLAND^ Bahk of Moritreal
Cnnod/ti’G Flmt Bank
You can holp yoviraolf to a safe 
ChriHtmns by keeping a list of 
tolephono numbers for fire, 
police, ambulance and other 
omorgonoy aorviooH boaldo your 
tolephono during the buoy holi­
day HOUHOn,. ■
Telephone tral’fio is oxtromoly 
heavy at this time of year, and 
ospoolally on Chrlstmaa Day. 
B.C. Tol's full operator staff 
w in b0 at \v0 r k ,ti u r i n g th e h oil« 
days, but you may find it diffl* 
cult/to reach an operator 
quiokly bboauBo of the heavy 
^ttraffio.';'.:''..';""
Ab a result, it may bo nooossary 
in ease of emergonhy to find 
and dial the appropriate emerg­
ency Horvleo number dirootly.
To assist you, B.C. Tel is mail­
ing to all of its oustomors a 
special card on which you can 
note police, fire and ambulanoo 
numbers and numbers for your 
dbotors and others yovi may re- 
quira in an omorgonoy. Addi­
tional ooijIob of this card are 
available at your B.C. Tel offioo, 
Use this card to help yourself to
a safe Chrlstmaa by noting the
numbers you might have to call 
and by keeping the card bosldo
you r to lop h one, os p 6 e i ally d u r • 
ing the holiday soawonv : ^
Make up your own Hat if you 
wish.
But whatever you do, be Bure to 
keep your omorgonoy Borvloe 
numbers handy, JUHt In oaMO,
B.D. TEL ®
smiSH coumm mmfm rntPANv
aAW:OE:S
,. Sidney (li'iinch! " 
OimKeii llranulV!
, .'iimnlch Uruncl.ii. 
IUiy«l Ouk Bfiinch
DONALD SMI1 HrMiimtBci 
C, J, P. MKitSTON, MnnitBCf
DON McNAil. Mnnauer 
......■"“JUTY, Miuwvei-I’, A HAGOI
?'






the meeting and a vote of thanks 
given to the hostess for her 
liospitality, also to Miss Salliss 
for tier interesting pictures. 
Miss Salliss, a former member 
of the Salt Spring W.l. is cur­
rently a member of the Lake 
The Christmas season is show- Hin Branch of the W.l. 
ing up early with colored lights Further activities of the Salt 
along Salt Spring Island water- Spring W.l. are the montly card 
front homes and sparkling trees parties held at Nan’s Coffee Bar, 
out on lawns. from 2-4:30 p.m. each first Wed-
At the home of Mrs. Michael nesday in the month. This is 
Gyves on Friday, members of tlie proving popular for those who 
Fulford W.l. held their Christ- cannot go out at night. Mrs. A. 
mas meeting and party amidst (Blanch) McManus Sr. is the con- 
gay Christmas decorations, vener of those parties where 
lighted tree and a gift e.\'Change. bridge, cribbage or GOOareplay- 
Special guest was Miss V. Prizes are given and re-
Yiile Greees II f/t L s of . i rt
Christmas Roundup
Now Christmas time is loved by all. 
The long, the short, the fat, the tall;
Set Scene 
For Festivity
The young, tlie old, the in-between. 
On Christmas day can all be seen;
To gather for the festive board 
Prepared for just such hungry horde.
Uncles and aunts from distant places 
About this time tvill show their faces.
And father, though he holds his head. 
Yet rises from that welcome bed,
Salliss who, during the after­
noon, showed some of her pic­
tures taken on her tour of Can­
ada a few months ago.
During tlie meeting, .Mrs. Al­
bert Davis was pro.sented with 
a Life Membership in tlie 
Women’s Institute in recognition 
of her services througliuiu tlie 
last 40-odd years.
Tlie president and only Ciiar- 
ter member left, who lielpod to 
organize the W.l. in 1920, Mrs. 
Gyves, presented Mrs. Davis with 
a corsage and made the present­
ation of the citation of Life Mem­
bership. Mrs. Davis has been 
president a number of times and 
has taken an active part in all 
the affairs of the organization 
over the years.
A pot luck luncheon preceded
ireshments served each time.
Holly in he^end
To stuff in stockings hung with care 
The things so much exj-iected there.
In the legend and lore of 
Chri.stinas, holly has both ti 
merry and melancluily .signi­
ficance.
Fairies, so it is said, loved 
the holly They found its leavc.s 
such a comforting shelter that 
oven after holly was cut from 
the trees, they lingered about, 
allowing them.selve.s to be car­
ried indoors, where they pro­
tected the home from evil 
spirits.
Later, Christian believers 
saw the thorny leaves and 
bright red berries of the holly 
as symbols of the Crown of 
Thorns and the sacrilice which 
the Christ Child, grown to 
manhood, made on Calvary.
.arid children, keeiiing up pretence. 
Praise Santa's great beneficence.
Tlie mercliandising b.ouses too, 
Lacli year the practice .still renew;
From the welcoming wreath 
on the door to the Christmas 
tree glowing with lights and 
bedecked with packages, from 
the cheery poin.settia plant on 
the mantel or table to the sprig 
of mistletoe wit.h its promi.ses 
of kisses and laughter, greens 
and plants .set the scene for 
holiday enjoyment.
Many of the grr-ens now used 
for Christmas decorations 
once adorned pagan rites, and 
were credited by the ancients 
with certain mystical iDOwers 
and virtues.
Today, using greens has Ire- 
come holiday custom, regard­
less of rellgiou.s or .symbolic 
signitira ncf
The elaborate Ifuropcan tioll.N 
ol th(' 17th and 18i.h ceiilurie.s 
were 1 he pii eeious po.s.session.: of 
tlie veis' rich. Mfti ii, they v\('re 
court dolls, prized by royally.
In times of war. these valu- 
abh' dolls were treated like 
work.s ol art as iiuleed they 
were'. Special ai'ranuemenls 
were made to Iraii.sport I liein 
to safety and a i.ie:u'eful laduge 
I or t he dural ion of I he war.
VISITORS HERE 
FROM WINN I PEG
Guost.s during' the week-end 
at the home of Mr. aiuLMrs. 
W. Dickemson, Seventh St. were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Leture of Win­
nipeg, A. Mossop and .1. Mos- 
sop of Vancouver and Mrs. J. 
Galbr.'iith of Vancouver.
merry CHRISTMAS 




3041 Douglas St., Victoria 
EV 5-2486
.SymboliziVictory
In legend, the laurel and the 
bay have told the story of vic­
tory and triumph since the 
days of ancirmt. Greece.
Ivy was the convivial green 
of pagan holidays, and was 
suppo.sed to e-xpress the joy- 
ousness of Bacchus. The yew 
and the Cyprus symbolize eter ­
nal life.
HOLIDAY ViSITOHS!
USE CRAIGMYLE MOTEL . . as your 
spare (iucst Room. You will all appreciate 
trie coiVN't.’uif'not'.
Sea.son’s Greetings—^Len and Edna Biand 
Phone 656-4441
Season's
Of selling goods and all apparels 
With fjreuy liglus and Christmas carols.
i
So generously do tliey impart
The Cliristmas spirit with all their heart,
Tliey make the killing of the year 
With Santa Claus and prices dear.
And kids wlio customarily 
Get up eacli morn so warily,
I
^ Ironi ^
^Kit and Ted Robinson S
I Cedarwood |




Are ui.i on Cliristmas morn so bright 
It seems the middle of the night.
Yes, Ctirisfnias time is loved by all, 
Tlie big kids and the toddlers small.
And grown up kids like you and me 
Are also found about the tree.
So let us ponder now and then 
On "Peace on earth, good will to men."












"We three kings of Orient ore, Becring 
Gifts we traverse afar." As the holidoy songs 
fill the air, w-e'd like to add our cheerful 
note; Good wishes to, you and your fomily, 
and hearty thanks for your loyal patronage.
Sidney Unit 302
;|
A Brand New Home on
Your O wn Lot fo r $10,900
Featuring; 2 Good Sized Bedrooms
Livingroom with Fireplace 
Modern Kitchen 
4 Piece Bathroom 
!i .to;',Wdjl„:Carpet'V"
■''ii: Electric-".Heating;.,:'T:::,'T 
, 'jViN.H AvA'P.pTo V ed 
■'b’T'';:L;'0.ver '9.00:,feet3':Floor/' Area;/-/':: .'x;
Perhap.s the mo.st common 
u.se of holiday green.s is seen 
in the lively, decoraled Christ­
mas tree found in many homes 
at this time of year.
For Ready Mix Concrete
Occupy in 6 weeks 
For Fu rth er Details Call

















t BOAT WORKS | 
J LIMITED. V : ■ I
i ‘ 1 mTr. Mnnonali! P.irk HfL %10775 McDonald Park Rd..»:■ .. . . „ftI R.R, 1, Sidney, V.I., B.C. |
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r.vory year at Christmas time youriR fir trees become star performers In 
thousands of homes. They certainly deserve their moment of f’lory. Just think 
of all they contribute to our v/ay of life during the rest of tho year!
OUTBOARDS LTD.
HAROLD DOUS - BFN FTMIFR ^ ^
Sidney, B.C. Phone 656-2605
finwuaimwiinniwyinuiiwvm







Cor us, Douglas fir, hemlock and other Orilish Columbia trees arc a valued 
natural rosourco. Not only are they the source of many fine Crown Zollorbacli 
pulp, paper and building products, but they also help bring omploymont 
and pfofi’Pority to many f3.C. communities.
That is why Crown Zolinrbach gives trees ,VGnr long care and nUontlon: 
protocting thorn against firo, making tho most of every tree linrvoslcd, and 
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Out Of The Mixing Bow!
. Chrssfmasls Many Things
(BY MURIEL WILSON)
Christmas is many things...
It is love and warmth of friend­
ship;
It is hustle and bustle;
It is glitter, and bauble trim­
med trees, toys and mysterious 
parcels;
It is stockings hung by the 
chimney with care;
It is excited children and a 
jolly Santa in a red suit;
It is fragrance of cedar and 
pine, tall red candles and goodies 
emerging from the oven;
It is turkey in the oven and 
family around an extended din­
ing room table.
Christmas is memories and 
everyone has his own special 
memory of a special, unforget­
table Christmas. You can’t get 
away from it...memories are one 
of the chief ingredientsofChrist- 
rnas.
The memory I am going to tell 
you about has to do witli a post­
poned Christmas dinner. Dinner 
was late..but so was Jimmy.
It was the year of Pearl Har­
bor...our Jimmy was in the Navy 
and it was his first Christmas 
av/ay from home and for us the
T® Greet You 
at CBi'i^tma^
The carolers sing out 
our greetings 
to you for a most happy 
holiday season!
Thank you for 
letting us serve 
you ail through 
the year.
SATElLiTE INDUSTRIES LTD.
Ron Evans, Bob Day, Reg Fisher 
.''.Bevan.'Ave. . • '
first break in the family circle. 
Home for us at that time was 
New Westminster. As far as 
we knew Jimmy’s ship was on a 
patrol in Alaskan waters. His 
Christmas parcels had been 
mailed to the naval base at Esqui­
mau, from where they would be 
forwarded to his ship. Even 
before Pearl Harbor v/e did not 
expect him home for Christmas.
We tried not to feel too badly... 
thousands of families would have 
empty chairs, some families 
knew their empty chair would 
never again be occupied. Many 
Canadian lads had already made 
the supreme sacrifice.
We tried to go about the Christ­
mas preparations cheefully...we 
bought the turkey, the cranber­
ries and the sweet potatoes; we 
made the plum pudding and the 
mince pies; we bought the Christ­
mas crackers and fancy favors 
for the table. Everything was 
ready...then just a couple of days 
before Christmas we were in­
vited out to dinner. Thinking 
our empty chair would be less 
conspicuous if we were away 
from home, we accepted.
Our turkey was put in the 
refrigerator...we would cook it 
next day. But the next day we 
were still feeling surfeited with 
Christmas fare and the day after 
that one of the girls had a cold... 
we would wait until the follow­
ing Sunday for our postponed 
Christmas dinner.
Sunday morning, four days 
after Christmas we put the tur­
key in the oven just before leav­
ing for morning church. Father 
and the girls were in the car 
waiting, as usual, for Mama. 
Just as I closed the door be­
hind me the telephone rang. 
Would I go back and answer it? 
No, we were late already...but the 
phone shrilled insistently...I went
to ALL GUB FRIENDS 
AND NEIGHBORS
from
MOLLY NIGHTINGALE and BETTY TURLEY
sssB|e for ¥®ii
For the Finest in Floor 
Coverings . . • Carpets,
Unolenms, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Hies ... the firm 
^ th,contact is'
V





W^t ;Sa«fflichi Road ;■
1218 Lockley Rd.
; '' The Joy
CHRIST M A. S
Wherever the wonder of Christmas sheds 
its light and warmth; hearts are gladdened, 
and filled with goodwill. We join in this 
general rejoicing and share ' the fine h 
happy tradi ti o h of extending season’ s 
greetings to our friends. It's an old and y 
siniple greeting, but meaningful and forth­
right. To our customers, first and fore- ' 
most, to our business associntes in Cahadu 
and abroad, and to ourmuch-appreGlated 
staff - we say a lieartfeIt M.erry Chri stnias 
and bestwiahes for the New Year ahead.
'L‘,1 '
.' ■: 1 '.'i. ''i ■■ . '




All automobile traffic has been 
banned from Sidney wharf due to 
extensive weakening of piling 
during the recent storms. The 
closure will be lifted only after 
repairs have been made. Persons 
on foot may use the wharf at 
their own risk, officials warn.
back iriio the house and lifted 
the receiver off the hook... 
“Hello” I said.
“Hi, Mum,” said a beloved 
voice.
“Jimmy!” I shrieked. “Where 
are you?”
“We are at Steveston, the ship 
is taking on fuel and water.”
“Are you coming home?” I 
asked. I could hear Father lean­
ing on tlie horn.
“No, I don’t think so, noth-- 
ing has been said about leave. 
We were told we would be pull­
ing out in about an hour.”
“Hold everything,” I said. 
“We’ll be at Steveston in half 
an hour.”
I ran out to the car and told 
the family the news. Church 
was forgotten. We got a card­
board carton and gathered up 
boxes of chocolates, oranges, 
nuts, tins of fruit juice, cookies, 
a mince pie and the Christmas 
cake. A large Christmas stock­
ing, part of the tree decoration 
went on top of the box and we 
were off.
I think we e.xceeded the speed 
limit, but we hadn’t seen our boy 
for nearly a year. What if the 
ship got away before we got there?
It didn’t. Beside the jetty 
was the destroyer and there wait­
ing for us was Jimmy. We had 
alx)Ut 10 minutes with him. We 
said goodbye not knowing when 
we would see him again.
At home we went a’oout the 
business of the Christmas din­
ner. It had been wonderful to 
see our lad but why, oh why, 
couldn’t the ship have stayed 
long enough for the boys to have 
even a fewy hours leave? I 
was glad no one had mentioned 
the turkey in the oven, to Jimmy 
when we saw,him.
With little enthusiasm the girls 
set the table with its snowy cloth. 
They fixed the table centre with 
the little silver reindeer, Santa 
y and:yhis sleigh and the cotton- 
snow. We put the tall red cand­
les in silver holders and put the 
; favor s and crackers at each plate.
^ By how the turkey^ was ^filling the?
Doorstep Smash Causes 
$400 Car Damage
News sometimes is something 
a newspaper doesn’t need to look 
for.
On Friday evening, it happened 
right outside the front door of 
The Review.
Four hundred dollars’ worth 
of damage was done when a par­
ked car, belonging to John Bar­
clay of 11070 Chalet Road, was 
struck by a car driven by Mrs. 
Dorothy J. Thomas, of 10031 
Third Street
Tho Barclay car was parked 
on Third Street, facing south. 
The Thomas car, heading in the 
same direction, struck the parked 
vehicle from the rear.
Mrs. Thomas was taken to
(ri)iiifi “Munujiiiiji'’
“Mumming” is a Yule cus­
tom that originated in early 
England. Mummers, masked 
and in costume, silently en­
acted ritual plays about the 
death of winter and the old 
year.
have somesupper ready for them.
If Dad could drive them back to 
the ship, they could have about an 
hour at home.
Well! Could Mum have some 
supper ready for them? It was 
as if everyone in the house had 
received a charge of electricity. 
The girls re-arranged the table 
and set two more places. The 
big red bows on the collars of 
the two dogs, then they glued 
their faces to the front window... 
the bus stop was right outside 
our front door. Father whistled 
as he sharpened the carving knife 
and Mama hummed “Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow.” 
Never was there such happiness!
A squeal from the girls an- 
nouced the coming of the bus. 
Everyone flew to the frontdoor 
and flung it wide. Yes, two 
bell bottomed legs were decend- 
ing from the far side of the bus 
and the ne.xt minute two sailor 
boys walked into the arms of a 
welcoming family. Dogs barked 
and everyone talked at once. 
Before the hugs were over the 
boys started to sniff...“smells 
like food” said Jimmy.
“Smells ^ like wonderful food,” 
said his pal. ; And almost be­
fore greaty coats were removed 
Ma.ma had ? the turkey on the
Rest Haven Hospital, where she 
was treated for undisclosed in­
juries and released.





Vancouver Island branch of the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club 
recently held a luncheon at the 
Coronet Room of the Empress 
Hotel, where the members were 
happy to welcome several 
interesting guests: EvelynCrou- 
Cher, of Toronto, a guest of 
Muriel Wilson; and well-knov/n 
by all, Mildred Osborne, of Vic­
toria; Miss Sandra Reid, who has 
recently moved to Victoria from 
Vancouver, where she was with 
the Vancouver Sun, and is work­
ing with the department of ag­
riculture in Victoria; and Miss 
Elsie McGill, recently-appointed 
a Commissioner of the Royal 
Commission on the Status of 
Women.
Miss McGill is one of seven 
appointed at a meeting of the 
Committee of the Privy Council, 
in February, 1967, the following 
taken from the minutes of that 
meeting:
These Commissioners be ap­
pointed under Part 1 of the In­
quiries Act to inquire into and 
report upon the status of women 
in Canada, and to recommend 
what steps might be taken by 
the federal government to en­
sure for women equal opportuni­
ties with men in all aspects of 
Canadian society, having regard 
for the distribution of legislative 
powers under the constitution of 
Canada, particularly with refer­
ence to federal Statutes, regu­
lations and policies that concern 
or affect the rights and acti-
vities of women and, without 
restricting the generality of the 
foregoing, to inquire into and 
report on: 1. Laws and prac­
tices under federal jurisdiction 
concerning the political rights 
of women, and eight others, in­
cluding, federal labor laws, 
laws, practices and policies con­
cerning employment of women, 
taxes, position of women under 
Criminal law.
Members besides the afore­
mentioned attending were Bessie 
Forbes, Nona Damaske, Geneva 
Lent, Peggy Morrison, Rosalie 
Heywood, Eugenie Myles, Doro­
thy Tupper, Muriel Wilson, all 




to all our 
Customers!
Today, using greens has be­
come holiday custom, regard­
less of religious or symbolic 
significance.
I MARY'S I 
I COFFEE BARI
^ C losed for Annual Holiday 
i Dec. 23 to Jan. 22
H <_^oyful voices
g singing weU-loved
^ carols, telling of the 
^ first Noel, guide
us to the true spirit of 
Christmas. May its joys, its 
H divine message be with us, always.
I
i : -a...




ii house with fragrance and the plum God works in a mysterious way ^ 
pudding was bubbling, Every- His wonders to perform...here K
thing; should; be ready,iby about; was Christmas dinner DOStDoned ' ^. ? * *
I 6981 E. Sod nich Rd, i
five o’clock.
‘ ut V postpon ”
four days and timedto the min- 
It was a quarter to -five ■when; ute,? ; Mama? was sure a loving 
?;the pliohe rahgL.it was Jimrhy.?; Providence had .arranged it all.; 
; He spoke quickly and bit breath-; Jimmy insisted that Ma,ma was a 
V lessly. The ship was how docked? magician. - Maihas caii do any- 
in Vancouver, some of the boys ? thing.:.even to producing a full 
; had been given two hours leave. ? scale Christmas dinner complete 
He and a pal were now at the with ' turkey at half an hours’ 
B.C. Electric station. /The New notice. /^ ? ;
Westminster bus would be leav- I still get a lump in my throat 










/ MANAGEMIOT AISTD ??
iThorne’s Electric Ltd.l
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Electrical Installations and IVIaiatenance ?
I Phone 656-2945 B.C.





- ■/ ■INCLUDIiS; ;:• ?/ ? ;.,;?;;:
© 250-Gal, Basement Tank 
© 6 Warm Air Registers and Ducts 
© V Return Register and Duct 
• Wiring to Approved Circuit 
© Permit and Taxes
Enjoy convenient, economical operation and 
comfort for years to come.
EASY, TERMS--IM0 DOWN PAYMENT













THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
OF CUNNINGHAM DRUGS IN 
SIDNEY "WISH TO EXTEND TO 









Sunday Dee. 24tli 
Christmas Day
m.- 10 a.m. to 9 p.
- Glosed all Day, 
Boxing Day Dec. 26th -12 to 6 p.m. 
New Year's Day Jan. 1st - 12 to 6 p.m.
Ti
Ti
We thank you for your patronage during the past year 
arid trust we shall bo able to serve you in the future.










265/ DOUGLAS ST. 388-7311
Ph. 656-1102
AT CUNNINGHAMS WE CARE
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Spectacular Science Show At Cordova Bay School
More than 90 students of Cor­
dova Bay School worked either 
singly or in groups to produce 
one of the most outstanding sci­
ence fairs in many years on De­
cember 8.
Displays ranged from fungus to 
rock collections, and from hand- 
built electric motors to repul­
sion coils. Several helium bal­
loons delighted young spectators, 
and a spectacular carbon arc 
dazzled the eyes of visitors and 
demonstrators alike.
Derek French, principal of the 
school, e.xpressed his pleasure 
at the enthusiasm shown by pu­
pils in the fair. The school of­
ficials particularly appreciated 
the support and interest of the 
School Board.
Chairman Nora Lindsay, ac­
companied by two other board 
members, V. A. Beaumont and 
Mrs. E. P. Thomas, as well 






This picture shows alxjut one third of the 
total exhibits staged by the cliiidren of Cor-
dova Bay Elementary 
cessful review.
school at the recent suc-
andstrong, toured the fair 
expressed great interest.
Interested viewer along on the 
tour also was the new Superin­
tendent of schools for School 
District 63 (Saanich), Robert 
Price.
Judging was carried out by 
Ray Warburton, district science 
supervisor, and L. A. Wilson, 
science teacher at Royal Oak. 
Michael Witter, who specializes 
in intermediate science at Cor­
dova Bay, organized the affair, 
and prizes totalling $42 were 
donated by the P.T.A. and the 
school staff.
Legioii La-dies Aetive 
In Brancli Activities
for the lovely flowers and cards.
Tins of cookies will once more 
be taken to all local veterans 
in the D.V.A. and to other shut­
being
Two original oil paintings don­
ated by Mrs. .A..H. .Murphy were 
gratefully accepted at a recent 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Saanich Peninsula Branch#37, 
The Royal Canadian Legion.
The pictures, depicting pop­
pies in bloom, were painted by 
Mrs. Murphy’s father. It was 
decided they should be suitably 
inscribed on the backs with the 
necessary data and hung in the 
new Memorial Room, nov; the 
meeting place of the L.A. Mrs. 
Murphy has sent out cards for 
the sick visiting committee for 
many years.
This Memorial Room has been
finished off by volunteer labor 
and was officially opened on Nov­
ember 24. It was also decided 
that expenses incurred on that 
night by the branch w'ould be 
met by the ladies. It was an­
nounced that proceeds of a tom­
bola donated for that occasion 
amounted to $37 and this was to 
be placed in the "Sunshine Box” 
- used for flowers and special 
gifts for the sick, anniversaries 
and bereavements.
President Mrs. C. Erickson, 
welcomed as a guest Mrs. R. 
Fox of Victoria and reported 
that, as president she had 
accepted the invitation to the 
annual presentation of scholar­
ships at Britannia Branch in 
Victoria. Fifteen had beenhand- 
ed out.
A letter was read from the 
Sanscha Susies warmly thank­
ing the ladies for their assis­
tance at the home baking table 
during the recent Christmas tea 
and bazaar. The public had been 
most generous and the sum of 
$227.70 was taken in and handed 
■to; the Sanscha Susies. ; ;
In the continued absence of
ins. Three hampers are 
sent to needy families.
Mrs. A. Bader reiwrted that 
two layettes had been duly des­
patched - one to the Queen Char­
lotte Hospital in London, Eng­
land, and the other to Spencer 
House in Victoria, for use in 
family welfare work.
The travelogue showing of 
films on December 5, sponsored 
by the Branch had been well at­
tended and the ladies served 
coffee and donuts to 120 people.
Mrs. K.O. Herrington report­
ed a banquet and bridge luncheon 
catered to, in addition to the 
coffee and donuts on the 5 and 
the committee had assisted at the 
family pot luck supper on Dec. 
9. The newly purchased 100 cup 
coffee urn was much appreciated 
on these occasions.
The sixty chairs orderedby the 
auxiliary should be delivered 
shortly, and arrangements are 
being made to carpet the vesti­
bule and, later, the Memorial 
Room itself.
Committee Chairman Frank 
Minns announced this week that 
Sanscha has recently received 
on a matching basis, donations 
totalling $1,550, reducingthe out­
standing debt on Sanscha to ap­
proximately .$3,000, and it is 
proposed that every effort will 
be made to pay off this final ba­
lance within the next four months.
.'Ml bond holders wishing to 
cash in their bonds are reques­
ted to contact Mr. Minns at 
Box 1011, Sidney, as soon as 
possible.
.Mr. Minns pointed out tiiat 
two years ago the outstanding 
debt exceeded $8,000, and the 
loyalty and hard work of the 
small band of enthusiasts, to­
gether with the heart-warming 
generosity of a few local resi­
dents "have not only put us in 
a position where we can visua­
lize a debt-free Hall, but also 
has given us a Community Hall 
which is second to none.”
SI6I BY4AW 
UroER STUDY
Amusing fare at the Gem Thea­
tre, Sidney, on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday of this week is 
the full length animated cartoon 
feature ‘‘The Man Called Flint- 
stone,” A special matinee is 
scheduled on Saturday, Dec. 23, 
at 1.30 p.m.
Based on a story by R.S, Allen 
and Harvey Bullock, the action 
developes the popular television 
Stone Age cartoon series with a 
spoof secret service angle, and 
a number of good songs to vary 
tlie interest. Good lively enter­
tainment for the whole family!
‘‘The Glass Bottom Boat,” to 
be screened at the Gem Theatre 
on December 25, 26, and 27, 
stars ebullient Doris Day, witli 
evergreen Arthur Godfrey as her 
father, the captain of one of the 
celebrated fleet of Catalina Is­
land glass boats.
Doris provides entertainment 
for the tourists by swimming 
beneath her father’s boat cos­
tumed as a mermaid. She is 
“caught” by an enterprising 
spaceship engineer and becomes 
involved in a complicated spy 
situation with hilarious consequ­
ences. Among the supporting 
stars are Rod Taylor, John Mc- 
Giver and Dick Martin.
NO FEDERAL FUNDS FOR 
BETTER AIRPORT ROAD
An approach by Victoria Cham­
ber of Commerce in regard to 
an improved approach road to 
Victoria International Airport 
was debated by North Saanich 
council at its last meeting.
It was indicated that a lack of 
finance is the stumbling block 
to construction of a road to cut 
out the present angled approach 
to the airport from Patricia Bay 
Highway. Council was informed 
that tlie provincial government 
is prepared to pay 50 per cent 
of the cost providing that the 
department of transport will do 
likewise. The senior government 
apparently has informed member 
of parliament George L. Chat- 
terton that it is not interested 
in contributing.
Any idea that North Saanich 
municipality would be prepared 
lo lend a little financial assis­
tance was scotched by Reeve 
J.B. Gumming, who observed that 
Patricia Bay Highway is an ac-
of the federalcepted function 
government.
“We have nothing to gain. This 
is to provide a convenience for 
people to get out of North Saanich 
a little sooner,” remarked the 
reeve.
Turning his attention to the 
practical aspect of the project. 
Reeve Gumming said that the 
60-foot Mainwaring road allow­
ance is capable of improvement 
as an alternative toCanoraRoad, 
and B:C. Hydro and Power Auth­
ority controls the key half-acre 
parcel that would give access.
On the motion of Councillors 
D.R. Cook and T.C.M. Davis tha 
reeve was authorized to give his 
information to the Inter-munici- 
pal committee, and Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce is to be 
acquainted of council’s action.
Ihe Mayor
A donation, jointly with the 
branch, was given towards the 
children’s Christmas party 
organized by the chamber of 
■'■'commerce.■■■':■■'■■'Mrs. R. Tutte, Mrs. J. McWil-,
';liamsmeported'as;fpllpws,torihe
sick Visiting committee Vluring ; Noininating committee chair- 
October and November. Twenty- . man, Mrs. E. Rugg, announced 
eight were visited in Resthaven, " that the slate of officersTs.cbm- ; 
30 in Vetei-ans’ Hospital, 13 in plete with the e.xception of a 
■ liittle Paradise, four in "Mae- first vice president. Nom.inations 
flower Rest Home, 32 thome ;; will be received from 
visits; one; funeral attended, two;, at; the annual meetihg on Janu-
One of the most important 
questions to be discussed by the 
incoming council in North saa­
nich is the introduction of a 
sign by-law, which has been un­
der preparation by Municipal 
Clerk M. W. E. Allan for the 
past several months.
The need for a controlling by­
law was emphasized when at a 
recent meeting of council an ap­
plication to replace an existing 
sign fronting Patricia Bay High­
way was considered. Proposed 
for Sandown racecourse is a 
double-faced, free standing sign 
eight feet in height at right an­
gles to the highway.
Mention of a sign by-law in 
preparation was made by Coun­
cillor T. C. M, Davis, and on 
the' recommendation of Reeve 
J. B. Gumming the application 
W'as tabled pending a reference ; 
to the provincial department of 





Kerry R. Joy has been appoin­
ted interpretation officer for the 
B.C. Parks Branch.
OF
Mr. Joy, who holds a forestry 
degree from University of B.C. 
and a master of science degree 
in park management from Michi­
gan State University, joined the 
department of recreation and 
conservation in 1960 as parks 
planning officer. Now residing 
in Victoria, Mr. Joy lived for 
10 years on Bayfield Road, Sid­
ney. .■;:'■■■■
The Town Of Sidney
li
Extend Christmas and New Year 
Best Wishes and Greetings to 
the Git!zens of the Town L





sympathy and four : get well cards- 
sent. :''■' !'■:■'■
"Flower arrangements had been 
sent for the golden wedding anni- 
yersaries of aL. and Mrs. James 
Riddell and Mr. aud Mrs. Frank 
Raiycliffe, and the 60 anniver­
sary of Mr. and Mrs. A. Suter. 
Mrs. Rawcliffe thanked the ladies
ary 8 and Mrs. H.F. Jarvis, zone 
representative, will be asked to ’ 
: conduct the iristallatidn.
The monthly 'tombola; was won 
by Mrs. J. Young.
Unsafe Driving Charges 













„. -rue MOISE & HASTE. St .
O PLAODLY maY BE
IN SILENCE. AS VA 
b. on good
quiedy & clMrly:*"-! ^ aggre«.ve
too have tbt.r ko y. ^ yowselF w.*
MaZ vexation* to the spa • there
oihers. you may become va< your achicvemen
greater 6: leaser j interested in your own career.
„ well as your plans, la* , ^^„ioh iK the changing fortune^ f 
however humble; it‘b„,iness affairs; for the world
of time. E>‘«««““T ^rnot blind you to what virtue there
: i, full of trickery. But let * jn^everywhete Ufc »
„«ny person, strive for j „ not feign affeetion.
,m., w f ■ ;„rke faceof all anaity -
counsel of the year*. sudden mtsfottune.
W:
the rncssftBC of the manger, ever new, bring 
peace and contentment to all of ub at Chrintmaa.
FIFTH STHEET GS6-905I |
Jn Sidney police court recenUy 
were: ■.
Carol Anderson, who wasfined 
$15 on a speeding charge; Roslyn 
Smith, fined $50 on a charge of 
driving with no license; Larry 
Hyde, who failed to .stop at a stop 
sign, fined $15; and Mo.ss Thom- 
a-s, fined $2.50 for being illegally 
parked.
William J. Andrews wa.s fined 
$35 on a charge of driving wltli- 
out duo care and auention; on 
tlie same diargo, and fined tho 
s;tmo amount, was John Brook 
SinithV Barry Heath Loo wa.‘J 
finod” $15 for allowing ;i Toad 
of oarti) to oscailo onto the right 
of way outside the Safeway con- 
.slructlon silo; he w,is also fined 
$10 for having no mud flaps ; 
on his'truok,
[ Ronald Hackney was fined $10 
I for 'cros.slng a double salitl lino; 
Brian Joseph IBini was fined $20
on a speeding charge. Mary Lane 
was; fined $25 for passing while 
unsafe to do so, and Philip Wil­
liams was fined $10 for crossing 
a double solid lino,
Norman Fra.ser was fined $10 
for having no mud flaps on his 
truck, and. Roliert Swanston was 
fined $10 for falling to stop at 
a stop sign. Gary Holt was lined 
$15 for falling to stop at a slop 
.sign; Leopold Grl.slnger was fin­
ed $25 for passutg wiien ua.'iafe 
to do .so. Lawrence Brodlo 
was fined $35 for'driving with­
out due care and ntlontion.
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In order to obtain tho PROVINCIAL HOmE-OWNER QRANt 
for the year 1967, oil ppplicotionK by olioiblo ownort, WI^O 
HAVE NOT ALREADY APPLIED FOR THE GRANT, miiit bo in 
lh« hands of the Colioclor boforo 5 p.m. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 
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Local music teacher Mrs, Ma­
deleine Till recently gave a talk 
on her native Ceylon to msm- 
b^rs of the British Columbia Re­
gistered Music Teachers’ Asso­
ciation in Victoria. The talk, 
given at the Victoria School of
Music; is as follows:
Ceylon is the largest island in 
the Indian Ocean, except for Ma­
dagascar, with an area of 25,000 
square miles, or about twice 
the size of Vancouver Island. It 
has been known by many names. 
The Sinhalese call it Lanka, the 
Greeks at«3 Romans named it 
Taprobane, the Arabs knew it as 
Serendib.
From a little book I learned 
that in the 18th century, the En­
glish writer Horace Walpole 
wrote a tale called “The Prin­
cess of Serendip”. They had 
the talent of making valuable dis­
coveries by accident. This is 
the origin of the word “seren­
dipity”, which maaris a talent for 
making accidental discoveries.
The English name “Ceylon” is 
a corruption of tlie word “Sin- 
hala”. The Sinhalas or Sinha­
lese came to the island from In­
dia in the 6th century B.C.
The language, which is spoken 
nowhere else but in Ceylon, is 
closely related to the Sanskrit 
tongue of India, and more dis­
tantly to most of the European 
languages. Some words are si­
milar to ours, such as “Amma” 
which means Mama, “Naheya” 
--nose. *‘Watura'’--water, and
Alya”--elephant. Many words 
crept in from the Portuguese and
: WWS£«tWi6fiItiS5£SS^m56M
fis!
Dutch like “mesa”--table, the 
Latin is mensa. “Sapatu” — 
shoes reminds one of sabots. 
“Sabang” is soap, the French 
say “Savon”. “Cochia” for 
train, probably comes from the 
English word “Coach”.
Ceylon has had a long succes­
sion of foreign invaders attracted 
by tales of the island’s wonders. 
The sea is rich in pearl-bear­
ing oysters, rocks and stream., 
are stewn with gems, the fer­
tile soil produces spices and 
precious woods like ebony and 
satinwood, and fortunes in ivory 
have been taken from the ele­
phants. The jungles abcjund in 
bears, wild boar, leopards,deer, 
crocodiles and buffaloes. There 
are hundreds of beautiful native 
birds, of which the gorgeous pea­
cock is but one.
The Ceylonese number eleven 
million and are composedof rnany 
racial groups. The majority are 
Sinhalese who are mainly Budd­
hist, though about 900,000 are 
Christians. About 20 per cent 
are Hindu Tamils from south 
India, some of whom came as 
invaders centuries ago. or who 
were brought there by the British 
to be plantation workers. There 
are about half a million Moors, 
Muslim by religion, who are re­
garded as descendants of the Arab 
traders of long ago.
There are about 25.000 Ceylon 
Malays, also Muslim, whose an­
cestors came from Indonesia 
during Dutch rule. The Bur- 
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To all our 
fi’ieiids and 
neigliboi’s!
“Citizen”—are a small group of 
mixed Dutch, Portuguese andSin- 
halese descent, and number about 
50,000. A street scene in Cey­
lon is very colorful with the 
different races in tlieir costumes 
mingled together under the tro­
pical sun.
I wish I could tell you fully 
about the ruined cities in the 
jungles of Ceylon. The country 
prospered under the Sinhalese 
kings, and one .sees evidence of 
the skill and artistry of the an­
cient Sinhalese in magnificent 
shrines, rock carvings, and ruins 
of palaces, temples and monas­
teries. The earlySinhalese were 
engineers of great ability. A 
vast network of reservoirs 
brought water to the capital city 
of Anuradhapura. which attracted 
visitors from places as far away 
as China and Rome. Civil strife 
and renewed attacks from South 
India and .Malaya brought about 
the dovvnfall of the kingdom. La­
ter came tlie Portuguese and 
Dutch, and last of all the Bri­
tish.
Colombo, with a population of 
about 80,000 is the largest city 
in Ceylon. The hill capital of 
Kandy and the old Dutch port 
of Galle in the south m.iy be 
classified as towns. Most of tlie 
Sinhalese live in small country 
villages followin.g a w.iy of life 
which can’t have cha.nged much 
from ancient times. They are 
an ai tistic race, and the govern­
ment encourages cottage in­
dustries by finding markets a.nd 
raA materials. Ceylon is fam­
ous for beautiful objects ofbrass 
and silver, for carved boxes and 
ornaments of ivory and ebony, 
they use intricate traditional de­
signs in their lacquer work, and 
the hand-made lace is very fine 
and delicate. Colorful and fan­
tastic masks are used in mask 
dances and plays. The Sinhalese 
are a musical people with a 
strong sense of rhythm as dis­
played on the tom-tom which is 
used in processions and devil- A
dancing ceremonies. There is :K
also a large drum called the ra- 
bana, round which several people ^ 
; sit and play fa.scinating rhythms.
The Sidney detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police asks drivers 
to note a recent amendment to the Motor 
Vehicle Act of British Columbia,
The amendment now makes illegal driv­
ing at dawn or dusk using only parking 
lights.
Until recently, the use of such lights 
at these times was permitted. However, 
at today’s higher-speed traffic and the 
uncertain light at those times, the practice 
has been found to be dangerous.
goes, and plantations of rubber, 
coconuts, cinnamon and bananas.
In spite of its fertile soil, 
Ceylon does not produce enough 
to feed its ever-growing popu­
lation, and half the nation’s food 
must be imported. This is their 
bigge.st headache, and the govern­
ment is doing all it can to in­
crease local food production by 
clearing jungles and settling peo­
ple in these areas. Tea, rubber 
and coconuts are the chief ex­
ports, but earnings from these 
crops do not balance the amount 
of goods imported.
Many item.j we take for gran­
ted are scarce, and e.xpensive 
when obtainable. The government 
plans to develop industry in a 
land that is basically agricul­
tural. and is building dam/j to 
provide hydro-electric power. 
They already have factories for
textiles, matches, sugar, biscuits 
and chocolates. Cigarettes are 
made from locally grown tobac­
co.
There are paper mTls, cement 
works, and a factory for mak­
ing soap and soap products. Lux­
uries like nylon underwear and 
cosmetics are scarce. Matches 
and toilet paper are difficult to 
obtain. Sometimes there would be 
no batteriesfor flashlights, spare 
parts for cars and electrical 
appliances are hard to find. All 
things considered to be unes­
sential are either banned or im­
ported on a quota.
There are all kinds of ex­
perts in Ceylon helping it to be­
come self supporting. The Food 
and Agricultural Organisation of 
the United Nations has sent ex­
perts in fisheries and agricul­
ture. .Mechanical equipment is
supplied by various countries 
under the Colombo Plan to in­
crease farm products. There 
are experts in pottery-making 
and home economics, re­
searchers into coconut by-pro­
ducts and advisors on building 
low-cost homes. There are 
family-planning counsellors to 
help them control the population 
explosion, a major problem.
I grew up in Ceylon when it 
was a Crown Colony under Brit­
ish rules. It became a Dominion 
in 1948. My father often speaks 
of the glorious time when there 
was no income tax and every­
thing was cheap and plentiful. 
He was the leading gynaecologist 
of his day and we had a comfort­
able home in Colombo and an 
army of servants to run it. Dur­
ing the last war the house was 
commandeered by the army, and 
later sold to the Mr. Bandar- 
anayake who became prime min­
ister. He was assassinated in 
1958 on the veranda outside what
used to be my music room. My 
parents moved to the house three 
miles out of Kandy, which^was 
originally bought as a weekend 
retreat. It was a happy holiday 
haunt for us as children, with 
six acres to play in and the river 
for bathing, plus the added excit- 
ment sometimes of seeing an ele­
phant nearby being scrubbed by 
his mahout.
My father lives there alone 
now, but the house still echoes 
with the music and laughter of 
long ago. In these peaceful 
rural surroundings he pursues 
his hobbies of reading and writ­
ing. He is 93 years young with 
good health and an active mind. 
In spite of failing sight he reads 
with the help of glasses and a 
magnifying flashlight.
His six thousand volume libr­
ary has been considerably thinned 
by gifts to universities, schools 
and libraries, but there are still 
enough books in English, French, 
(continued on page 12)
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A K WATER TREATMENTS 1
Phone S56-2833 %
; They have simple flute-like pipe.s 
^ with a sweet plaintive tone and 
there ares many attractive folk
I
songs.
Ceylon lies'between the Sth and V 
ipth parallels above the equator. | 
CCA 1 and there is very little tempera-
Al J V/lM ^ change at the coast through- ■
w , U ..out, the year. Colombo averages ^
^ 80 degree.s. At higher altibides |
Si fe it is cooler, and in the mani-
^ k: tain resort of .N'uwara Eliya fn)st
^ to 5 occasionally appears.
T:;; ■; In;-HheT-mountains; there
■■Extend.,;,.:;
.CHRISTMAS vaREETINGS 
to neighbors and friends
over.








dense forests, and lower, down, 
the tea plantations which are the : 
chief source of the island's-i'e-; 
venue. The coastal pi aims have 
lovely sa.ady beaches, outlined 
by cocdnnt palms, in land rone 
sees vast acres of emerald-green 
rice fields. There arc palms of 
all kinds, vivid flpwer.s and 
shrubs such as hibiscus, fran­
gipani, bougainvillea and a va­
riety of fanlastif firchids. There; 
are gi’oycs of oranges and man-
AdminSsfrafibn Atm Staff
2432 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
- Phone 656-2322 -
O I . 1
►hrifjtmas Gree'tinKS we send to you— 
kosidents and friends, both old and new.
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I for your patronage. 
We wish you 
good heiiltli,
7 good cheer and 






♦ ♦ on earth, good 
will toward men . . . may this Christmas bring 
you and your family a time of lasting peace 
joy and multiple ble.ssings. .Merf) Chri,simas,
Management and Staff of
GANDERTON PIUMBIMG
AND HEATING LTD.
9751 Fifth St. Sidney Phone 656-T81T
T OR ONTO - D O MIN ION BANK
■, P. S,iemens^,-„,.Managor;,:,; ,:■;■
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nder the Umbrella, the be.st friends meet 
Now is the time ihe.se friends to Rreot—
I f wo can’t meet in person, ue want you lo know 
0,............
’ver the miles, our best wishes e:o.
eiii' or hir^ vvherct you are, go our wishes sincere*
o to ail—Wferry Christ mas and a Tfappy New Year!
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- Royal'Oak■'ttnd^.The Islands ■ ^
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Cadet Corner
C/Sgt. Keith Hannan
Sergeant Keith Hannan has been 
with No, G7G Squadron since Sep­
tember, 1964. He is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hannan of 
Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. He 
attended summer camp at Cana­
dian Forces Base Namaoinl965, 
and during his first three years 
in the squadron was a valued 
member of the rifle team. He 
was the only cadet to score a 
perfect target during cadet com­
petitions.
Keith is as present studying 
for the Air Cadet Flying Scho­
larship exams to be held in Feb­
ruary. If he is successful, he 
will be permitted to apply for a 
Cadet Flying Course.
Air Cadet Flying Scholarships 
are made available to 250 ca­
dets across Canada each year. 
In addition to a flying scholar­
ship award, senior cadets may 
be recommended for exchange 
visits, the senior leadership 
course, and survival training. 
A percentage of the squadron 
strength may apply for two weeks’ 
summer camp.
All these programs are abso­
lutely free to every cadet, since 
the basic aim of every cadet 
squadron is to teach the cadet 
the meaning of discipline, of 
teamwork and respect for au­
thority.
The cadet is also given an 
opportunity to develop qualities 
of leadership until he may assume 
a considerable share of the re­
sponsibility for operating the 
squadron. Cadet Sergeant Han­
nan, as one of G76 Squadron’s 
more senior NCOs, must assume 
this responsibility of training 
younger cadets in the operation 
of the squadron.
Robin Lives in Holiday Legend
The following is tlio meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing Dec. 17, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station.
.Maximum tern. (Dec. 11)------ 44
Minimum tern. (Dec. 13)------- 30
Minimum on the grass-------- 15
Precipitation (inches)-----nil
1967 Precipitation —snow-trace
Sunshine (hours) —---------- 24
.SIDNEY
Supplied by the .Meteorological 
division. Department of Trans­
port, for the week ending Dec. 
17.
Maximum tern. (Dec. 16)------- 48
Minimum. Tern. (Dec. 13)----- 24
Mean Temperature -—-—-34.2 
Snow trace
1967 Precipitation(inches)-31.88
What’s a robin doing on a 
Christmas card? More familiar 
as a harbinger of spring, bob­
bing along with a fat worm in 
his mouth, the robin is never­
theless a centuries-old Christ­
mas symbol. And one of the 
earliest Christmas cards, a 
100-year-old English greeting, 
features an illustration of a 
robin on a snowbank.
Because legend says the rob­
in played a vital part in the 
first Christmas, Yuletide dec­
orations and cards have long 
celebrated the cheery red­
breast. This year’s crop of 
Christmas cards included an 
assortment of robin designs, 
many depicting the bird at the 
manger scene.
One card published for this 
year featured a retelling of 
the robin legend, reports Mrs. 
Jeannette Lee, design director 
for Hallmark cards.
According to the legend, the 
Holy Family was not alone in 
taking refuge in the stable at 
Bethlehem. Perched on a 
rafter, a small brown robin 
watched as the three Magi pre- 
.sented their gifts to the new­
born Christ Child.
The robin seemed to under­
stand that -something won­
drous wa.s happening. After
From home to home, from 
country to country. Yule cele­
brations abound. The happy 
traditions of gift giving, home 
decorating, carol singing, card 
sending, candle lighting and 
tree trimming express the 
merriment of the season.
' Popular folk custms of na­
tion after nation have been 
absorbed into the internation­
al legend and lore of the Yule- 
tide. Yet virtually every nation 
— and every home and family, 
too — has its special way of 
celebrating Christmas, and its 
special memories of Christ­
mas past.
The Hong Kong department
stores employ elderly men who 
are specially costumed, for the 
season. Just like Santa Claus; 
San Tan You Lin is present 
for the purpose of holding the 
youngsters on his knec; and 




AM'K.KE CIIHI.VIM \S I l< Kl) ■•.I.in Irf-.-ml «a.
(lf»i"n«‘(l In .loiiiiiliiin Kiiij.; in l.onilnn in Ilii" roliin «i-iir»a
n-d iM't'iiim- III- lln‘ cinUi-i- nl lln* -liililn lift-. In kta'p
till- <!iiri^l lliilil xiirni. l^•".<■Inl 'iij-. Tlif "rcniin;'. a
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the departure of the Magi, 
when the Holy F’ainily wa.s 
asleep, the robin noticed that 
the stable fire wa.s dying. Only
a few coals smoldered.
In a valiant attempt to re­
vive the nickering embers, tlie 
robin swooped down to fan the 
fire.
Hovering abovt> t he coals, he 
Hupped his wings, fanning the 
embers to life. A.s the fire 
burned brighter, Haines singed 
the robin's breast, scorching 
hi.s brown feathers a brilliant 
red gold.
Through the night he fan­
ned the firo to keep the Child
warm. Ever since, the robin 
has worn a red vest, symboliz­
ing liis gift.
As a Christmas .symbol, the 
robin embodies the spirit of 
giving. Like the Magi, the rob­
in gave a precious gift, and 
hi' gave it at the co.st of per- 
.sonal .sacrifice. Thus tlie rob- 
ln’.s gift suggest-s tlie deeper 
meaning — the giving of one’s 







ALL OUR FRIES^DS 
AND MEIGHBORS’-’
51-1:
G ur si ncere good wis hes for C hr istmas 
and the New Year.
CECIL AND MADELINE LAMBERT
Lambert’s Gift and Card Shop Dec. 26 4.50 aim. _
Dec. 26 11.35 a.m.
Dec, 26 - 7.25 a.ml “ 
Dec. 27;~ 3.50 a.m. ^ 
Dec. 27— 6.20 a.m. " 
Dec. 27 - 12,05 p.ml ' 
D e c. 2 7; — 3,0 0 p. m. ”
WEEKLY TIDE TABLE
Times are Pacific Standard.
Dec. 21 _ 12.55 a.m.—— 1.8 
Dec. 21 _ 9.30 a.m.——11.9 
Dec. 22 _ 1.40 a.m. —— 2.4 
Dec. 22 _ 10.05 a.m. —- 11.8 
Dec. 22 _ 5.20 p.m.—— 8.3 
Dec. 22 _ 6.25 p.m.—— 8.3 
Dec. 23 _ 2.25 a.m.- — - 3.4 
Dec. 23 _ 10.30 a.m, — 11.7
Dec, 23 _ 5.40 p.m.___  7.2
Dec. 23 _ 8.40 p.m. ____ 7.5 
Dec. 24 _ 3.05 a.m. ____ 4.7 
Dec. 24 _ 10.55 a.m. ____ 11.6 
Dec. 24 _ 6.20 p.m. ____ 5.9 
Dec. 24 _ 11.20 p.m. 7,3 
Dec. 25 3.50 a.m. ____ 6.2
Dec. 25 _ 11.15 aim. 11.5 
Dec, 25 6.50 p.m. 4.4




Are you iooking for somefhmg 
beaufihl and unique^ for a ; 
Christmas gsB? /
Then sae the prize winnins display ®f 
Marquetry trays and pictures, by V. J. F!iLD
to their Many Ciistoiriers
7969 West Saanich Road




to ail our 
Friends
I MERJW,GHRIST]VIAS!
is on a note of sincere apprecia- 
tipn that we thank you for your pat­
ronage and wish much holiday joy and 
good cheer to you and your family !
SIDNEY TAXI
AND TRANSPORTATION CO. LTD.
Lew ;:.aTi elen' hi:';
MR; &; MRS. H.S, COULTER I 
656-1944
Gooit cticcr to oisr woiulcrl'iil f'riciifts ainl 









ROY’S CHEVROfs! SERVICE 







To All Oiir Chistoihei's!
eai from
Agne.s and Steve Johnson




iFourth St. - SidneY*
REGULAR STOREHOURS 
8:30 uliii. to 11 p.in.
.Suiiiliiy,‘5 and JIolidayH 9 a iu. to 10 p.tn.
A jull mcdiurc nf joy is 
our Noel wish for you.'
Mr. & Mr.s. H.M. Clark
SIDNEY 5<-$V STORE 
:^'t6'S6-233'3i
)S5kask!KJW!i«aJ)S.tK£!a!:^
I A MHRRY I 
I CJHRISTM'AK
.STORK HOURS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Dnc. 2n(lr— 12 to 6 Doc. 2CllV - 9 lo 10
COI’KKE SHOP Closed Dec, antli, 20th.
BEACON AVENUE 656-2423
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
9756 2nd Street, Sidney Phone 656-1145
t
; We ard; prepared^ to,; cater for spofitat occasions' (sucli iis woddlnf!: reeftpildns and . 
panics in our now naiujuei lacHuies. Jusi piioiui uaiu-n lu, ^







At tltlm l»(‘aiitlfnl ami 
,:'jaybuit;tini'c.of tlieiyctir;.we; 
Ayoald like to (nke the oppiirtunily toaay
for yitiir hatronaue. Have a Merry ChrlNtaiaN.
T,V, SKtIVICK 
aauG DOLtiiaVS.si', K;«atlii||i."Crc»«*" Road'
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German, Italian, Sinhalese, 
Tamil, Greek and Latin for him 
to exercise his linguistic powers. 
He started to write his auto­
biography at 90. It was pub­
lished this year, and during my 
stay there was a constant stream 
of visitors who wished to have 
their books autographed. He 
■was interviewed on the radio, 
had glowing reviews in the press, 
and received quantities of fa-o 
mail. He certainly finds life 
worth living.
My father’s house is 70 miles 
by train or car from Colombo. 
The roads were not built to 
cope with traffic ancient and 
modern. They are two-lane high­
ways used bycars,buses,trucks, 
bullock carts, oil trucks, eleph­
ants and buffaloes, not to men­
tion the people swarming along 
them. I preferred to travel by 
train in the comfort of the ob­
servation car. The forest clad 
peaks and rocky crags stretch 
away into the blue, while the 
train climbs the mountain pass 
enabling one to enjoy the view 
from many angles.
The house, named “Tree 
Tops” Is built high on the banks 
of the Mahavelli Ganga, or Great 
Sandy River which is the long­
est in Ceylon. In the dry sea­
son large islands of white sand 
rise in its bed. Overnight, heavy 
rains turn it into a raging tor­
rent. Sometimes it overflows 
its banks, covers the roofs of 
houses or washes them away with 
trees and precious soil. At the 
entrance to the house one cross­
es a small bridge over a tiny 
tributary of the river, and fol- 
lov/s a path up the slope, past 
a clump of feathery bamboos, 
and on through shady groves of 
palms, fruit trees and flowering 
shrubs, along the rose garden 
and up the steps to the terrace 
on which the house stands. 
Through the fronds of coconut 
and areca palms one sees the 
river flowing belo'i».'. I often 
stood on the balcony at night to 
look at the palms outlined in 
black and silver by the moon, 
and listen to the endles.s mur­
mur of the rapids in the distance. 
FireHies spangled the darkness 
like hundreds of Tinkerbells, and 
perhaps the throb of tom-torns 
could be heard or the chant of a 
villager to his buffaloes as he 
ploughed his fields by the light: 
of the moon. Sometimes the 
breeze w'afted perfume from the 
“Queen of the Night”, and I 
slept bathed in waves of fragrance 
sent by its small white blos­
soms.
QUARTERDECK CAFE
Closing on December 23 for the Holiday 
Season & Re-opening January 6
My father employs nine ser- 
•vants to look after him and the 
house. Two men and a woman 
work in the garden, there is a 
woman who comes daily to pre­
pare the curries for lunch, while 
the cook makes the dinner and 
helps in the house. : There is a 
houseboy and my father’s per­
sonal boy, and a little man who 
walks around at night carrying 
an enormous gun, on the look­
out for thieves who used to rob 
the place of fruit and coconuts 
or cut down bamboos. There is 
also a man who looks after the 
chickens, turkeys and guinea fowl 
and goes to market three times 
a week. .A. dhoby or laundiy- 
man calls once a week to collect 
the washing which is done by 
dashing the clothes on rocks in 
the river.
There are Christians, Hindus 
and Buddhists among ti’.em, 
creating antipathies and jealous­
ies. My father has to e.xercise 
patience and ■'A’isdom in the man­
agement of his little kingdom. 
He settles their quarrels, scolds 
them when necessary, cares for 
their health and praises tliemfor 
work well done.
On the day 1 arrived, he had 
engaged a new cook, a Catholic 
Tamil of 72 years of age who 
had excellent references from 
former employers. Unfort­
unately, he was almost stone- 
deaf, but he could read and write 
English, a great help. A 
dinner that first evening, the 
cook rushed into the dining room 
crying that Siripala, a Sinhalese 
boy had ‘‘hammered’’ him, and he 
wanted to leave. I asked the boy 
why he had beaten the cook. He 
replied “Because his ears don’t 
hear”. The boy was ordered to 
do garden work and another was 
engaged for indoors. Someweeks 
later, my afternoon siesta was 
interrupted by loud voices on the 
veranda outside. It was the old 
cook and the boy, Siripala who 
had pulled him from his bed and 
“hammered” him once. more. I 
spoke sternly to the boy and told
him to go home immediately. My 
father’s patience was exhausted, 
the boy was dismissed and com­
manded never to show his face 
there again. The old cook is 
still there, I am glad to say.
I should like to tell you a little 
about the devil-dancing ceremon­
ies. They take place in rural 
areas and provide a source of 
entertainment for the villagers. 
Folklore holds that diseases are 
caused by devils and taking pos- 
■session, and the ceremony of the 
dance is to appease the devil 
and induce him to leave the 
person. The belief is older than 
Buddhism, and the rites vary 
from place to place. Some use 
masks, although masks were not 
work in the two ceremonies I 
w’itnessed in the village close lo 
my father’s house.
In each case a young woman 
was jiossessed, neither would 
speak or eat. On one occasion 
1 walked with the servants after 
dinner through rice fields to a 
small thatched mud hut where the 
entire village -was gathered in 
the yard. Men, women, infants 
in arms, boys and girls waited 
e.xpectantly in the dim light shed 
by flickering oil lamps.
It started about nine, and was 
still going on when I staggered 
home half-asleep at five a.m. 
There were three chief dancers, 
one a vigorous old man with a 
bushy beard. They wore white 
tops with a broad red sash over 
a full white shirt with red-bor­
dered flounces. There were tom­
tom beaters and a boy who sound­
ed a small silver cymbal. The 
dancing and chanting, the v/aving 
of torches, the stamping of 
anklet-clad feet to the accom­
paniment of exciting rhythms of 
the tom-tom hour after hour made 
me feel dazed and hypnotise^. 
Hour after hour a circle of in­
tent brown faces watched the 
ceremonies with serious eyes. 
This was not the 20th century, 
but a scene thousands of years 
old. There was a throbbing: 
atmosphere of primeval mystery 
and magic which Stravinsky
EXPANSION OF FIRE FIOHTING 
FACILITIES IS UNDER STUDY
: :J.:’H.Mhittome ■;
i: &.co.\ LTD.:
Wish ali their friends 
A Happy Christmas 
and A Prosperous New Year
MAJOR. J,,LACE 656-2438. 
MRrGEORGEiHOWARD 6S6-2976-
Expansion of the facilities of 
Central Saanich "Volunteer Fire 
Department is likely to be con­
sidered early in the new year 
following a survey by inspectors 
of the Fire Marshal, Vancouver.
The inquiry was made last 
August at the request of coun­
cil’s fire committee, chaired by 
Councillor Philip Benn, in con­
sultation with Fire Chief Don 
Facey. It is recognized that 
with the present trend of de­
velopment in the municipality 
there is a responsibility to make 
adequate provision for the pro­
tection of both life and property.
Fourfold recommendations of 
the Fire Marshal’s report are 
as follows;
(1) To provide a modern pump­
er unit to replace tlie outdated 
Maple Leaf truck.
(2) To acquire and retain a site 
for a future satellite fireball in 
the Brentwood Bay area.
(3) Provision should be made 
for a constant system of inspect­
ions and fire prevention, espec­
ially if the National Fire Code
creates in his “Rites of Spring”. 
In between dancing there were 
rituals with a cock, the chief 
dancer went into a trance and 
was covered with a sheet, later 
he addressed the devil in along 
harangue calling on him to depart.
The girl was seized by a 
muscular young man and made 
to dance until she fell 
unconscious. During the interval 
when she was revived with cold 
water, chews of betel leaf were 
passed round or glasses of lem­
onade, while some lit cheroots 
and talked in whispers.
Then, the drum began again 
slowly and softly, the girl’s head 
rolled round and round in time 
lo it and she got up and started 
to dance slowly and hesitantly. 
Presently the young man grasped 
her hands and swung her arms 
vigorously up and down moving 
with her to and fro in the space 
surrounded by spectators. The 
drum rhythm grew faster and 
louder and the dance more 
Arenzied. v At last: she collapsed
Brentwood Flower ^ Garden Shop
^Whe n thin king of flowers think of ours”
ORDER NOW FOl CHRMMlS i r
■;'^/y'^FbOWERS;BY^WIRE/'/':'/;.
Poinseltias, Pot Mums, Azaleas, Cyclam/'n, Cut Flowers, 
Arrangements, Beautiful Christinas Cenlreph'cos ami : 
^ corsagPS^ V' 
v::free; delivery.,;'":
7111 WEST SAANICH ROAD BRENTWOOD BA
is to be adopted and to be en­
forced.
(4) Provision should be made 
for modernization and enlarge­
ment of the meeting-recreation­
al area of the present fireball.
The report is not in any way 
critical of present arrangements.
It is noted that the appliances 
and ambulance are manned by 
30 volunteer firemen whose at­
tendances at practices are des­
cribed as very good. A minimum 
attendance of nine men In re­
sponse to alarms is considered 
adequate, a word that is used 
also in regard to the records 
and references of the Depart­
ment.
It is noted that there is a 
good reciprocal arrangement 
with Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department, also 
that Saanich Fire Department 
has co-operated in certain in­
stances.
Commenting bn the availability 
of water, the rei'jort first deals 
with the municipal water utility, 
noting the installation of a 12- 
inch main feeding branch trunks, 
and a 500,000 balancing reser­
voir on the eastern slope of Mount 
Newton. “Hydrant distribution is 
fairly good; pressures and vol­
ume are fairly constant at these 
points,” it is observed.
In the area served by Brent­
wood Water District, the instal­
lation of 41 hydrants at 1,000-ft. 
intervals is noted, and the dis­
tribution is described as quite 
good. The current program to 
enlarge reservoir capacity to 
350,000 gallons with a 100-ft. 
water head is mentioned with 
approval. Pressures of from 
38 to 115-lbs. are obtainable 
at the lower levels, and the 
two systems can be cross con­
nected should the demand so 
warrant.
The Saanichton fireball is said 
to be fairly central from a re­
sponsive viewpoint, but the 
limitations of its accommodat­
ion are: recognized.
Alarm response distances 
were noted as follows: North- 
and fell like a rag doll on the 'west to Thompson Cove, five 
ground. This happened about ^ minutes; south-west to Brent-:, 
ten: times. ' I was told later that ;four / minutes; south; to 
she slept for 24 hours after it :; 5^nich border, 3.5,minutes;
was'all over-which didn’t sur- south-east to Island View Beach, 
prise me--and when she awoke: 
she wa.s free of the devil.
V: G eyIon/iland;0frenchaiit-;; 
ment and iieauty, and to the tour- S SS ^ 
ist passing through it appears
prosperous and busy. There are Members of the Army, Na'/y 
fine houses in the residential and Air Force Women’s Auxil- 
/ a:reas;, tte streets ;:arR :throng^ iary' honoured ' Mrs; Bea Smith'
: ’’^^9 9^503, and huliock v/ith a life membership bn the:
carts: or trucks laden with pro-: ; occasion: bf theif m^^ 
duce. I was there for about two ; ing and' Christmas party. Mrs. 
month.s and :was able to see and smith was among the first mem- 
uuderstand somp of their prob- to join the : auxiliary in
lenis. Synthetic ruVjber has for- 1950 and has worked tirelessly 
ced down the price of riatural
and a
three minutes; east to Saanichton, 
Bay, 1.2 minutes; north to North 
Saanich border, 1.5 minutes.
According to the standards 
quoted by the report, the distance 
of travel to a first fire alarm 
is generally accepted as being 
one mile to principal mercantile 
districts, and four miles to scat­
tered residential areas. Allow­
ing for the variables in local 
conditions, it is said that the 
response time to locations to 
be protected is of more import­
ance than the distance to be 
travelled.
Mobile equipment operated by
the Department at this time con­
sists of an 1963 International 
Hub, with central mounted cen­
trifugal pump with 500-gal boost­
er tank; 1952 Chevrolet, carrying 
900 gallon tank and front mounted 
pump; 1946 Maple Leaf, carrying 
500 gallon tank and front mounted 
pump. All are radio equipped 
with a shared radio frequency.
The two latter appliances are 
conversions of commercial ve­
hicles, carried out by the De­
partment personnel. The Maple 
Leaf was a flat deck truck or­
iginally, and the Chevrolet a 
gravel truck.
SEASON’S GREETINGS
Watch US for bettor things fo 
come in the New Year
RITE DISCOUKT FOODS
Thank you for another year of pleasant asBO- 
ciations. May ’t±i€ Spirit of Christmas and all 
that it means bring Joy to your hearts and may 





rubber, ;and thi.s year tea has 
slumped badly. Scarcities of 
goods Ijuve created a lilack mar­
ket. People stand in line to buy 
one can of milk. The closure 
of the Suez canal has diverted : 
.ships from Australia v/hich 
brought frozen meat, canned 
inilkj butter and eggs. Kandy 
stori's displayed notices saying 
“No butter till October.”
The tourist hu.sine.ss l)a.s been 
hard hit by ships going round 
the Cape of QioU Hope and not 
calling ;il Ceylon. Taxation is 
heavy. In addition to inconu* 
ta.x, there i.s wealtti tax, pro[ierty 
tax, iind profi's.sional tax for 
doctors and lawyers who nnistal- 
.lu pil.v luglua i’ale.s tui' 
telephones. In spite of the tax­
ation, : (here : are si ill wealtliy 
landowners who have large town 
||",/’ami: cfnnitry houses, 'cars,; and ; 
: ; , servants,to v.xiit on thoiri, Even
, , Vtho jiuniblo villager is; not too
B :,;';i)adiy''ofiv
, .H' ,:To save ; currency: the .rU-o ; 
,K 9 : fa I Ion was iial ved,: hut they gel;, 
:;: " " h: tree, And they can suiiplemont
SmNEY.:BX.;;|; ;;.uieir. dloiwith hrea
vi! yj ; fuH'et anfl a variety of deHcions'
’ ''vegetuliUe?. ':, ;Medical : ;difr ,n
0 rnl ty ca re I .s free. Thel r lioii.ses 
f;ost very little, funiHuro is im- 
: nec,e,s,sar.v, liiey sU'op on tlie floor :
for the club ever since.
Refreshments, games 
sing song were enjoyed.
We of the Salyatioiv Anny are rejoie- | 
ill e: in Oil r 11 laii v f ri e 11 (Is ii ere, aiK 1 on ^
f ■ Y' . ■■ ■
their <i;enerosity during tlie past y(‘ar. | 
fi It is with fei'veiit warintli tliat we say, « 
® “Tliimk Yoir iiiiil lilcss Ynii." |
A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS I
AND HAPPY HKW YEAR!
......."" " '
I THIHD STREET
hd tvy L dhg ^ fha hk
their many customers for their
patronage and wish them a
Merry Christmas 
and




9 7 6 5 - 3 r d, S hi S i d ri o y
& D i s t r i b u f b f s f o r IE m p r e s s Paint s igj
Oh thut.s, COOK, over ,a cotipio of 
:brlcks (n earthenware pots,ba(he 
and wa.sh; their clotlv.s in the 
river or at the village well. 
Tliey need no boat In tlielrhonin.s 
go barefoot and own a few saris 
or shirtfj and Karong.’i for clotli- 
IriB. :
Tlie , Ceylonese go :ihort of 
many maiorial things, but they 
liavo iludr ,, arts and cr.ittt,s and 
wohdorfiil .scenery, 'riioy don’t 
tmpoft apfiU'S or grapes' any 
niore, but they c.an gorge on man- 
,,go«.‘,v, avocadoms, ptmiupple,', and 
ottior delectable friijts.
; ;Ceylon is a .small country with 
l»(K prtibkim,>. winch are hcdiig 
' tackled In'avoly,;' People are pro- 
parorl to ,‘»ubmlit to :Sliortaf;os and
'resirtWtIons ' hecaiH-e ' »hev know
it;lH tlib only way to;avoid bank­
ruptcy,; ' It may lake a long tlnio, 
but, with licdp front ftbroail and 
Ihoir own coiirago and determtn* 
atioii, 1 am .sitro they will suceood.
Tho regular monthly meeting 
of the women’s auxiliary to Rest 
Haven Hospital was held on Dec- 
(oulter 13 in the lounge of the 
hospital. Twenty-throe memb­
ers and four visitors wore wel­
comed by the president, namely;
M rs. E. Compton, Mrs. Watl,s, 
.Mr.s. D. Thompson and Mrs. Eva 
Clive.
The |tre.‘>idont al.so welcomed 
as new active members Mr.s. A.
W re.s,swell, .Mr.s. E, Keading-s, 
Mr.s, H.G, Hnrtlv and Mrs. L.H, 
Clirlsif;iii. ,\fu>r normal business 
had iHien thinsactod, anini- 
promptu "party was (,til joyed by 
all, liie,refresliriiein.'-iliavingboen 
pruvnied iiy, the V,P.,Mr.Si Edillt 
Mvans. Tta* next irveoling will be 
; li'eld;oh:jaiuiary 10,;' :; ’
Parents’ Ni
' IS/,;SuCCeSS:ful;.' . Yc' j
Amuiai; parents' higVit, of No.':j 
07C"Air Cadet Stiuadron was nb- i 
Korvod at the ulrfiort on Thur.s- ;j 
dav; ovohinp last and attnndunco j 
of parents of; tho' ciidots was: 
liniirosslvo. Numbor,'< atlondofl 
trom .Sali $prltig Island.
A sticcQ.ssifurband display'wn.'a 
tollowod by the pro.sonitvtlon of 
Wings to Sgt, Hus,soil Brown by 
Wing Cornmnmior 0,B. Philip, 
D.F.C., commandinn: rifl'Icor of 
tho roconily dl,sl:Hind(.Hl Golden 
Cetitonmiilres, Tho latter pro- 
setttofl an interesting fI'm show­
ing activities of tho aorliintic 
team, ■
: Rovlewincf ofltcor was ySqtia" 
(Iron Leader H. Bum mom! of 
Comnx. Presiontatiofi of serge- 
, ant'.s and enrporalsy strlpofrW'T 
applauded liy the vl.sltor.s,
Mrs. John Bruco headed the 
', Lidit:,’ auxUlai'y vddcii'proyldcd 
' tcuniiting rofi'osiimohlb,
In Honf; Kbtti', .Hiintn tliVns 
goes bv iht* naint* of “.Sun Tan 
You Liu.”
ileriLt
At this joyous season, we extend our 
warmest greetings to you, hoping all 
is calm, all is bright as on that Holy Night long 
ago. May all the blessings of Christmas be yours.
ISLAND CRAFT WOODWORKERS
P. A. Philipchalk & Son
9899 - Gth Street Sidney
■ r,u C:k'l d add
To All Our Patrons and FpioiKls!
VVe have jointly aorvcd the l\inin.sula 
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Prayers For R. J. Kinsey
Prayers weie recited Friday Regamey, all of Edmonton, 
morning forRusselJainesKinsey Alberta; and Mrs. E.W. (Claire) 
of Victoria, who died in the city North, of Sidney, 
on December 12. He was 51. Mr. Kinsey was a veteran of 
Mr. Kinsey was born in Ed- World War 11, liaving served 
monton, Alberta, and had been a with the R.C.O.C., and was a 
resident of Victoria for the past member of the Royal Canadian 
year, living at 5217 Sark Road. Legion at Chemainus, B.C.
He is survived by his wife. Prayers were offered by Rev. 
Olive, his son Ian, his daughter, Wrn. Mudge, and arrangements 
Diana, all at home; his mother, were by the Sands F’uneral Chapel 
■Mrs. Kathleen Kinsey, a brother, of Roses in Sidney, where prayers 
Harold, sisters Mrs. A. (Kath- were said. Interment was at 
leen) Scheer, Mrs. M. (Joan) Royal Oak Burial Park.
IN AND
AROUND TOWN
SANTA CLAUS VISITS REST HAVEN HOSPITAL
WHAT BETTER GIFT
Than the gift of hearing well at Christmastime and 
through the years ahead. For the best in hearing aid 
services see -
W. Humphrey Golby & Associates
Medical Arts Building 
2412 Beacon Ave. Sidney
Mr. Golbv in attendance every F'riday 1 - 5 p.m.
Phone 656-3331
E.xpected house guests during 
the festive season at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field, Third St., are the latter’s 
niece and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Surgenor of Vancouver. 
*****
On Wednesday evening 20 
members of the Rotary .Anns ga- 
thei'ed at the home of the pre­
sident, .Mrs. J. Crossley, Moxon 
Terraco, for the Christmas par­
ty. Following a short meeting 
games were played and prizes 
won. F’ollowing the distribution 
of gifts, refreshments were .ser­
ved. .Assisting hostesses were 
•Mrs. B, W'illiams, .Mrs. J. Bruce, 
.Mrs. D. Ruffle and Mrs. J. 
Wakefield.
■. * ■., X *
Mrs. Gertrude .Marsh of Tor­
onto, ar; ivod this week, for an 
indefinite visit with Major and 
Mrs. L.B. Scardifield, Third .St.
■V'F,
SIDNEY SP0RIIII6 GOODS




We wish, our many 
friends and customers I
Very Merry Oliristmas
'*L
Santa Claus paid a pr(*-Chri.stmas visit to 
the chilrlren's ward of Rest Haven Hospital this
week. Ht‘ is shown here presenting toys to two 
wid('-eyed youthful patients.
f ^ iSa 5^25 llJii SSi iVSf iysf 52SS 3
A Merry Cliristmas 
^ and best wishes
ig to all our friends
I and customers.
I SIDNEY FLORIST 8. GARDEN SHOP
s TRIBUTE TO SAANICH PIONEERS
ft
-A long time reader of The Review came across a clipping which 
ajjpeared in this m>wspa[)er on Decemlxm 20, 1950. It was a copy 
of the ixtem which tiie late Nathan FT. Watts of Sidney printed on 
an impressive scroll to hang on the wall of the Pioneer Log Cabin 
at Saanich.ton. Following is Mr. Watts’ poem:
A Merry Christmas 
To a!l our friends ond customers
Engraving can be done before Christmas
ft
•A group of Saanich Pioneers
Who thought to commemorate the bygone years, 
.Met, and after a lot of confabbin’








And, after asking a blessing from God 
They got Dr. Tolmie to turn the first sod;
And great crowds gathered and shouted in glee
To take part in an old fashioned house-raising bee.
i •And knowing that "twas for a very good cause.
Some brought their axes, and others their saws; 
One man brought cedar to split into shakes;
The ladies brought sandwiches, coffee and cakes.
Beacon Ave. Sidney 1
I We wish al! our I
New and Loyal Customers f
A Very Merry Ghristmas | 
1- i/ 2 nd Ha|3py New Year |
If
Then under Emil Sarup’s careful direction
An old-style log-cabin was built to perfection; 
Roomy and cozy in all kinds of weather,
Wl'.ere future generations are welcome to gather.
MR. and MRS. DAVE VENABLES | ^ 
AND STAFF | ^
of
VENABLES HEATING 




VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR : ^ ^ ^
: ^ A LIVE, N iW YORK DR ES SED or; 6 V EN -R E A D Y ;
■'1^
9824 FOURTH ST.. SIDNEY — 656-2306
Let us now step inside and view the collection 
: Of curious articles stored for protection;
The tools that were used in the everyday life 
Of the bold pioneer and his hard w’orking wift-.
There in the corner is the old oxen yoke 




PINK KITTEN: a a ............. , -^ •• ■ T.heTflail for threshing xl.out again. .
welcomes AArs. Lorraine Glover and Miss ^
Karen Gillespie to the staff. Karen and
:-FREE DEL1VERY:,0N'5AAN1CH PENINSULA^
:MANGr:vGAME:v:fArm
Li ;10202 MacDONALD P ARK ROAD 77
Lorraine bring high fashion styles 
salon style for every age group
a
; i The; long blunderljus and the old nxuzzlerloader;
The guns that replenished the family larder; 
i And, we know that of slaughter: they did their good share
As we look at tin; hearls of tht' moose, <-'lk and bear. jJ
>ii: SEASON’S GREETINGS ^ ^
Some take: their partners wlien dancing begins. 
While others fakeiwhiskey to fill tip their skins,
OUR CUSTOMERS
■:V;i" ■ v,7-^ .■7V''from^'^7"''Vy:.:V',-,rV;.ivv'
And they didn't get very far; into the night
Before more than the odd one is getting quitt' tight.
•■Xhd, on Wednesdayevening every two week.s about 
We often inay witness a largtbturnout : V d 
Of neighbors and friends all on plea.surp bent 
To t:ike part in a friendly cribliage tournament. I
Uncle Dudley’s Trading Rost | r 
And Gift Shop »
SECOND STREET
:. And-’ere, we depart we gaze on'fhe walL :, :.
At the pictures of many ■who have answered thi* call; 
And we pray tlie LOG-CAEIN; may stand many years,
A lasting memorial ito THE;saANICH^PIONEERS. ^ THE MANAGEMENT
AND STAFF
wish the




^ Frank and Connie Collins
TO ALL !
2335 Amity Drive
TO THEIR MANY PATEONS
MWMMMVayiMIMM '■
■'i7'y;:'TI* tho'ioasoii 
♦o Mionk you for 
your pafi'onage 
and oxtond bout 










L jatji»,’(TSf-s Ml M w-r ’ia’-n ws M M vi^ jaji sta^
u
1 Van Isle Marina Ltd.
Wislt All Their Friends a 
A^erv Aferin^ (iht’istiiias and a






ftyv-y.: ■■"VVy;,;; V:."^^ r,-,;
Ihnli Asliore and Afloat !
:a,}KUFF," SiMRSUNl
*rSEHUM HARBOR PHONE; 6564138
A:/n|f?eY:CHf?|ST/VIAS; 
HAPPY NEW YEAR
warmest' spirit, w©, ©jctond; to';,you, «md: 
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Funeral services were held 
Friday for Mrs. Ethel Blanche 
Meye, who died In Victoria on 
D^c. 15. She was 85.
Mrs. Meye was born in Lon­
don, England and had been a 
resident of Sidney for the past 
20 years. Her late home was 
at 2281 Beacon Avenue.'
She is survived by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Rita Morris, at home; 
a grandson, Michael, of Van­
couver; a brother, Joseph Steven­
son, in England; and a cousin. 
Miss Bertha Stevenson, of Sidney.
Services were held at St. And­
rew’s Anglican Church, Third 
Street, Sidney, with Rev. F.C, 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. Cre­
mation followed. Arrangements 






nil: HFW^ Slilney Rockhound Christmas Party
illsj f W teJ The annua] Christmas party of tine contest was won b:
Sidney Business and Profes­
sional Women held their Christ­
mas party on Tuesday Dec. 12, 
at the home of Mrs. Beswick, 
8617 Dencross Terrace.
Once again it is my privilege to join you in celebration of an 
anniversary warm in tradition, solemn in significance, and change-
(BY SCOUTER)
Cove Gth Tsartlip Cub
A delicious buffet supper under 
the convenership of Mrs. Bette 
Barker, games and music con­
vened by Miss K. Spencer and 
Mrs. D. Kynaston were thor­
oughly enjoyed by all.
DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
MO BODY
President Mrs. M. Smith, wel­
comed Mrs. Barbara Miskiman, 
president; and Miss Elizabeth 
Clement, immediate pastpresi— 
dent, of the Victoria Club.
less always in the face of change.
We live today in times of turmoil times which challenge our old- 
established ways and values. But time can never diminish and 
change can never challenge, the force for good of the me.s.sage of 
Christmas.
Peace on earth, goodwill toward men — these are values as 
timeless today as they were on the night of the first Christmas 
nearly two thousand years ago.
They are the spirit of Christmas. And in that spirit I wish you 
all, most sincerely, a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.
Deep
Pack has recently been re-ac- 
tivated under the leadership of 
Ken Mann as cubmaster, assisted 
by Gail Mann and David Laird.
Registration was held at St. 
John’s Hall on December 6th 
with refreshments served by the 
local cub mothers. Nine cubs 
were registered and their first 
meeting was held in St. John’s 
Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 13th.
The annua] Christ as party of 
the Sidney Rock Club was held 
Dec. 9 in the Sidney Hotel ban­
quet room. Dinner which was 
served to 30 members and two 
guests: Mr, Nye, president of 
the Victoria Lapidary and Mi­
neral Society and Mrs. Nye.
The favors, which were great­
ly admired were the work of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tanton,
Mrs: B. Ward acted as mas­
ter of ceremonies and kept the 
party busy vdth games and com­
petitions. The men’s hat decora­
ting contest as won by Pat 
Andrichen of Brentwood, and it 
was “the daffodil what did it.” 
The rock guessing contest stum­
ped the experts, and Mrs. J.Bow- 
erman, who claims to be an In­
nocent bystander, won the prize 
witli 33 and 1/3 correct.
Next meeting will be held in 
the St. Andrews Hall on Thurs­
day, January 24; all members are 
urged to attend, as final arrange­
ments are to be made for the 
rock show to be held in the K.P. 
hall early in February.
PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Co(np!@t@ Collision Repairs Spray Painting
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK
Congratulations were extended 
to Mrs. Nell Horth upon her re- 
election as Councillor, and Mrs. 
Barbara Lassfolk and Mrs. Lois 
Wright were welcomed back to 
the club.
'Cordwwd^
The January meeting will be 
held on Tuesday the 9th., at the 
above mentioned homo.
In response to numerous re­
quests, the British Columbia 
Railway Historical Association 
has printed a second edition of
FREE HOME TRIAL KELVINATOR 
^ISH WASHER
USE A NEW KELVINATOR DISHWASHER FOR A WEEK
WITH NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.
SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW !T WORKS.
—- Last Minute Gift Suggestions —
■Mom"-.'-: N ew; ■ vacu u m' cleaner ■ ■
7 Comfortcsble reclining chair
Brofher snd iSister - Portable Transistor
radio record player
h vifY l^grrY Christmas to all
0Uf
their l)ooklet called “Cordwood 
Limited.”
The new edition contains sev­
eral pictures which have come 
to light since the first edition 
was printed, while the text also 
incorporates much new material.
A third revised edition of an­
other publication, “Shays on the 
Switchbacks,’’ also containing 
new pictures and additional text, 
will shortly be reprinted. Fut­
ure projects include a history 
of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway, and a history of rail­
roading in the mining districts 
of south central B.C.
The annual meeting of the as­
sociation was recently held at 
the Quarterdeck Cafe in Sidney. 
The following officers were el­
ected for the ensuing year; Arch­
ie Millar, president; Pat Hind, 
vice-president; Ned Hanning, 
treasurer; Hugh Fraser, record­
ing secretary; and David Wilkie, 
corresponding secretary.
On Saturday, the cubs were 
taken on a nature hike at Camp 
Dawson followed by a wiener 
and marshmallov/ roast. Re­
ports are that all had a wonder­
ful time and are looking forward 
to the next outing,
A few of the boys completed 
their collection of tree leaves 
and bark and were able to identify 
them. Tills is one of the re­
quirements in order to obtain 
their Black Star.
We are grateful in having our 
present leaders, and Mr. Mann 
has outlined a full program of 
outings on weekends wliich will 
not only be interesting, but also 
very educational for the boys in 
tlie coming year.
Any parent wishing to register 
boys between the ages of eight 
and eleven in the Deep Cove Cub 




Results of the Elks’ Christ­
mas raffle show three winners 
of the money prizes offered: 
first, for $25, Ruth Bowker, 2286 
Amelia A.venue; second, for $15, 
H.S. Coulter, 10425 Rest Haven 
Drive; and third, for $10, Mrs. 
Muriel Green, 1660 Wain Cross 
Road.'^
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
■51-1;^
thanks are but a 
small token of our 
oppredation for your 
loyalty and friendship. 
It’s always bur 
pleasure to serve you.
Tigers Tie Mayflowers 
! n Pe n i n s u I a S o cc e r
Ham©' Fuitassbls&gs 
Phene @6@-S691 Seecnd-Street




" a HOLIDAYS’. Malaview Bt Resthaven Drive Phone 656- 1912
mURNSlSHAMRdCK::
lb::
BURNS READY TO SERVE
:: Peninsula soccer teams lost 
three [ games and tied one in 
weekend action as opposing teams 
collected 13 goals against the 
'local, teams.:,
: Tigers went against Skilr
- [ lings :Mayflowers : in a: division 
'five; match play^ in :Victoriaand I 
neither team/was able to pierce
stage of the game as the Vic­
toria squad dominated the early [ 
play.' With a great come back [ 
United managed . to tie the score : 
at 4 4 only to lose 5 - 4 when Z
the: Optimists : broke; the ; dead-/::
lock late in the game.
the/othersj defence Tesulting in/A 
1 - 0 tie. ia 0
FRESH CRISP HEADS
, Gorge; F. G: mastered the windy 
conditions at Sanschabetter than :
■ the Cougars / and Iheir /shairp :: 
shooting, [forwards [tallied five ; 
times and shut but the Cougars 
although the local squad never 
;[g3ve'up'trylng.[[[
Lake Hill Kiwanis scored twice 
[ in the first halfagiiinsttheThist- 
ies . at the high school and went 
on to win^ by this two goal mar­
gin as both teams tallied twice 
in the second period to make the 
fiiiar result 3 -: i. In first divi­
sion action Sidney United trailed 
E:veiling Optimists 4 - 1. at one
:dudle¥^s
TratHCi: :p@iT
If I haven’t got it, [
1 can get it.
If I can’t get it, [
You forget it, / 
First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
BURNS CRYOVAC I PASSING OF 
MRS. TORRIBLE
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STUART HOUSE Heavy Duty 18V




ROSE BRAND "12'''ozi "'Jor''
RELISH
LARGE BELL
The (loath occurred in Rest 
Haven Hospital on Saturday, De- 
comlicu' 10, of Mr.s. Cliri.stino 
Torrihh', aged 90 years, a re- 
,sKl(:mt of Third Street, Sidney, 
for tlio pa,St six years and of 
Brentwood for the previous 20 
ye.iis, Slie a luitive oj
Kirkwall, Orkney I.s'Iniid.s.
The decoascid obtalnod liortea- 
rdilng crodontlals from Fdlri- 
[bnrglt Ladles Colloge and Edin- 
[ btu’gh Univcrfdly. She married 
the la to Caiii aln Torrlblo on Ap­
ril ,7,1OOG, and they 11 ved in 
China for tiovoral yoar.s,; ‘
Mrs, Turrlhlo/was, an active ; 
; irioinbors of Brentwood Unltdd 
Clniroh, / She is fiiirvfvod by 
one son, AUrotl,: of Li Mosa, , 
Call f.; one daiifthlor, M rs, J.: 
Btirbnnk of Mqvo, [Sussex; llirob 
grandehlldrbn ' and I’cnir groaV 
i grandehlldron. [ ‘ j;:
: Funeral: services wore con­
ducted : on Wodnosduy by Rev. 
[John JM. Wood In Sands' Gha- 
pol of Hoses, CI'oiTuilIon follow- 










BRUSSEL SPROUTS -APPLES -ORANGES-
LEMpNs-': .fresh 'limes-;; ,;;Tp,MATOEs-r'
CARROTS- CAULIFLOWER. CRANBERRIES. 




David & Staff - Lorrie, Susan & Joan
Nt r. and Mrs. Cnr 1 Hreileu» 
bach, Put(er.sou l.ano, well- 
known nnd ostuernod rosidonts of 
Conrrnl Snanlcb, will Ijo cele- 
brnting tlioir .Silver wedding an- 
niversnr.v on Christmas Eve. 
'I'lie,V wore mnrrlcd in VIclorin 
on December iid, 11142, on Mrs., 
BrIelenbneli'H lOth b(rtj)dfi.v, Mr, 
HroiLenbnch’s In Work’s Sntwnr- 
Intendent for Central Snanlehnnd 
they have two chlldreiv llcftther 
and Morgan. At present Mr, and 





/o onr wonderful 
customers, our 
sinccrcst thanks, 
and our Wishes 
.for n wonderful 
Clnisimas . , , 
brimming 
with bughtcr 
■..HindAootl .chcibr,'
Ma»ag,ement ::an^d
‘■y
■ i .
